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Mille Gets ’A ’s
!Modern ’Bambi’ Finds A Home Fo r

’

..... ..... 1 t lO Days
- "Bambi! Bambi!" Kathy though
---: Rayhon calls, and the Rayhon
-family’s favorite pet comes
-=-" running from the woods around
---- their home or sometimes from
-a shady place in their yard.
- Bambi is a fawn.
__-= Early in June thisyear, about

three weeks before school
=-_. closed, Gary and his sister,

Jan, both freshmen at Franklin
- It gh School, were walking
=== through the woods behind their
-home on Westoa Rd., Mid-

dlebush, searching out a likely
--= camping place, when he found
-~ the newborn Bambi.
- So freshly arrived was

Bambi, he was still wet and

~sticky. Not far away lay his
mother, shot dead by some out-

_-= of-season "’sportsman."
- Gary carried the infant
-Bambi home, and his sister
==_ Kathy, who is a high.school

i junior, adopted him.
Bambi could not adjust to a

nursing bottle, but was able to
lap milk from a small saucer

- held to his muzzle.
Kathy studied proper care

and nutrition from books the
-=_- Elizabeth Avenue School
- librarians found her, and first
-== put her fawn on a diet of goat’s
- milk.
---- She was able to buy it at $1 a
---- bottle from a farmer down the
- road. Bambi thrived.
_--- Now he drinks cow’s milk and
- eats carrots,celery and corn, in
--= addition to the foods his instinct

reprimanded for snitching the
profits of the family produce
stand.

When Gary first brought
Bambi home, he carried him
into the kitchen. Bambi is a
house pet.

He goes in and out with Duke,
the Rayhon German Shepherd,
although Duke’s sudden
movements sometimes make
him skittish.

Bambi learned to climb the
stairs early and in the first
weeks he followed the children
upstairs and snuggled at the
foot of Kathy’s bed.

He has accepted her as his
substitute mother and she is the
only one he minds.

A month ago, neighbors
warned the Rayhons that the
law required their notifying the
game warden.

Mrs. Rayhon called the game
warden. He instructed her to
¯ ’turn the animal loose," in
accordance with state laws.
They obediently released the
fawn from his protective pen.
Bambi scampered around the
yard and into the woods and
came back home, as he has
been doing ever since.

The family is afraid for its
pet-and Bambi is a pet at least
as much as Duke. Bambi has no
fear of his natural predators.

Packs of wild dogs
sometimes roam the area--as
do packs of wild hunters when
the season is open and lone

Gary, Jan and Kathy Rayhon calm "Bambi," the newest family member, as Duke (right) looks on.

the death of Bambi’s mother), miserable for the ~’vorried
Bambi would not hesitate to children. When Bambi had to
approach a dog or a man with a be put outdoors to find his own
gun.

Then there is the traffic that
becomes steady at commuting
hours. One morning it lined up
waiting for Bambi to get up
from his post in the middle of
Weston Road.

Ten days may not make a
career, but in the case of Henry
Miller, new principal at
Franklin High School, his first
ten days on the job made quite
:m impression upon the board
of education.

Mr. Miller was strongly
praised at Monday’s board
meeting for his action in calling
in students at random to talk
with him about the school and
its past problems since he
moved into the principal’s
office on Aug. I.

One board member said "Mr.
Miller appoors to be the biggest
plus we have going for us," and
another spoke of tile extra
efforts the new administrator
has made to seek out student
opinion and ideas.

Board member Dan Cerullo
linked Mr. Miller’s talks with
students to the work of the
recently-formed lay committee
to study racial attitudes, which
must come up with recom-
mendatioas to ease such ten-
sions by Sept. I.

interiors. "What Mr. Miller finds out in
Kathy gets goosebumps when" his interviews with students he

she thinks of the girl who presents at the evening
knocked at the front doer and sessions of the committee,"
asked for a dog-leash or a piece .~ said Mr. Cerullo.
of rope: she had found a baby - "’In this way, we involve
deer. - students in the committee’s

For the time being, Bambi - decisions without actually

romps with the Rayhon family having students on the study

and ignores any call Of the wild.
group."

Sam Williamson, who along

bed, they decided to put Duke
out to watch over him.

There are also the do-genders
to contend with, the would-be
adoptive parents. More than
one car has stopped and at-
tempted to capture Bambi, but

suggests for foraging, but his
_ favorite treat is Mrs. Rayhon’s hunters when it isn’t (witness

Night time was especially so far he is shy of automobile He prefers to answer Kathy. with Mr. Cerullo is the board’s
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R ezoning Laws Rejected By Council
Two rezoning ordinances were

considered but not passed at the
Aug. 12 meeting of the Franklin
Township council. Both engen-
dered public debate.

An ordinance intended to rezone
to Highway Development certain
lands along Route 27 failed to pass
with Councilmen Attilio Lattanzio,
ltichard Messner, Alex Naruta
and Bruce Williams dissenting.

Mr. Williams called it "a bad
ordinance in that it makes a non-
conforming use of at least a dozen
homes."

He stated that while he had
complete sympathy with the in-
tent of the ordinance, he thought a
new ordinance could be rein-
troduced that would not place such
a burden on the owners of those
homes.

He noted that under the
proposed ordinance, they would be
assessed at a higher value and
that the present owners would not

be allowed to rebuild their homes
or to sell them.

During the pablie hearing, his
comments were echoed by J.
Naman of 1293 Highway 27, who
complained, "I happen to own a
home on one acre of land, If my
house would burn down, I would
not be able to rebuild. We are M-2.
We are a non.conforming use
because we do not have three
acres. What are we going to do
with one acre? We are not asking
for much, just to be able to sell to a
willing buyer if and when we want
to sell."

Joseph Kish, Block 88, Lot 16,
asked about a lot he owned that
had not yet been built on. He had

ordinance in which to get a] otherwise, "Our taxes willgo up.
building permit. The value of the house is going

Simon Weinsteck, Block 69, Lot down only the land is going up.
16, lamented, "Is it fair for people ] The factories will squeeze us out."
togettogetheranddecidetomake A different complaint came
rules and regulations withoutlfrom Michael Joblonski of
taking into consideration people Franklin Park. lte said he had
who have been living in the area
for many years? We built 20 years
ago. We did everything we were
supposed to."

Mayor Howard assured him that
every possible consideration had
been given. He explained, "This
particular zoning is in our master
plan. Before now there was no
need. Now we do have commercial
ratables coming in. It has been
studied by the council and the

been seeking rezoning for his land
for years.

lie said he wanted to build an
apartment but was denied a
variance even though his neigh-
bors had been given one; "All of a
sudden I get a re-zoning notice
that tells me I can build apart-
ments--then they say I have to go
before the board of adjustment. I
only have 600 feet. I can’t get a
variance."

happen to have in this state laws I doesn’t really accomplish and
which allow developers to come mI effect what Mr. Driver would like
and speculate on land, who payI to see. It seems to me that the
only a dollar an acre, and manyI benefits, however desirable, are
people are being forced out ofI outweighed in large measure by
their homes. This ordinance was] m hurt to individuals."
introduced to protect people from
buying industrial land and not
paying taxes on it."

Mr. Naruta, who voted against
it, said, "I am just as concerned
about people being evicted. I am
also concerned about speculators.
At the same time, I am also
concerned about individuals who
are living in an a zone.

¯ ’The intent of this ordinance is
excellent, but it might be
detrimental to individuals who are

The ordinance was not passed
when Councilmen Lattanzio,
Messner, Naruta and Williams
voted against it.

Mr. Driver called the failure to
~aes the ordinance "an absolute
disgrace."

During the public portion of the
meeting, Mrs. Barbara
Atatimur of 5 Marigold Lane
asked at what stage the Toms

only one acre and the zoning of- planning board. Your feelings
ricer had given him permission to have been considered."
build. A suggestion that the houses on

After consulting with Stanley one-acre lots be left alone was
Cutler township attorney Mayor [ made by Mrs Walter Gartner. She, _ _, _ [ ¯ .
l loward informed him that he had ~ asked why just the land behind the
14_5 days after the adoption of theJ.houses could not be rezoned...~,

Franklin Man’s Unusual Duty.;_

Active discussion followed the
introduction of an amendment to
an ordinance that would delete
farming operations as permitted
use in industrial zones.

Councilman Richard Driver
appealed for its passage: "We

paying taxes in an RA zone for a
long time and might be hurt."

Mr. Lattanzio added the com-
ment that "if the ordinance were
approved as you say, it is not
worded to restrict developers."

Mr. Williams agreed. "It

River-Bound Brook Spur plans
were, and Mr. Howard answered
that as the state plans take
definite shape, the map line
narrows, that at present only a
wide red line is drawn through
:ranklin on an aerial map.

Salmon Census In Alaska
By (’olleen Zirnite

Most college students were
lucky to find any kind of
summer employment this year,
but Joseph Urbani Jr. of New
Brunswick Road, Somerset,
found a job offering fun and
adventure as well as income.

Joe, who was graduated from
Franklin High School in 1966
and from Colorado State
University in March, 1971 with
a B.S. in Fishery Biology, is one
of 55 fish and game aides hired
by the Commercial Fisheries
Division of the Alaska
Department of Fish and Game
to work on the Bristol Bay
program.

As a fishery biologist, he is
concerned with the
escapement-enumeration and
sampling of sockeye salmon,

The salmon are counted from
towers as they migrate up the
rivers to, their spawning
grdunds.

A portion of the run is
sampled to obtain size, sex and
age composition data,

This was not Joe’s in-
troduction to Alaska; he
worked for a packing plant
there in the summer of 1969.

Then he lived on a boat,
catching and counting salmon,
working 24 hours a day, filling
up one boat and then going on to
another,

This summer, he lives on
land, in a little cabin with four
other men in the remote
reaches about t00 miles from
King Salmon. King Salmon is a
town with a general store. .

Joe arrived in Alaska on the

longest day of the year. The sun
set at 11:30 p.m. and rose again
two hours later.

He said it didn’t really get
dark, but was like "the light at
dusk."

Joe has seen only oec star
since his arrival and he hasn’t
seen the moon at all. He won’t
see it again until he returns
home in September.

As he first stepped onto
Alaska, he said it was
"beautiful, about 65 degrees,
but felt like 80."

As the summer wore on and
Joe worked on "night count,"
the sky seemed darker.

He wrote home recently, "It
is very cold and windy...It’s
really strange to go out into the
night and see two glowing eyes
looking at us from about 20 or 30
feet--just a curious moose.

"It has happened tome
twice, and I think I would
rather see them during the
day."

Other wildlife visited the men
at their cabin in the woods, A
persistent raccoon seemed to

.enjoy teasing them; it was as
though he would eat and wait
for them to come outdoors so
that he could scare them.

They determined not to be
taken by surprise again and
rigged up a beer can in front of
the doer that rattled when their
visiter snooped around.

Joe’ is an amateur
photographer and equipped
himself with plenty of film that
he is eager to get home and
developed,

The photo he is most happy
about is of a bald eagle. When

he saw one wild for the" first
time, he was lucky to capture it
on film.

The men are working in
temperatures of from 40 to 55
degrees and building huge

appetites.
"I am eating real well. We

order food over the radio and
they fly it in or boat it in when
they come this way.

"Lately, they have been
flying things in for the past two
or three days to set up our
project. We order food by
number; butter is No. 26, bread
is No. II. Sometimes the radio
reception isn’t clear and the
3vords get jumbled.

"We have radio contact at 7
a.m. every morning. For
example, for breakfast I am
eating about seven eggs and 15
strands of bat:on, six pieces of
toast or muffins and lots of tea
and Tang.

"One of the men, a Viet Nam’
vet, used to be a short order
cook--he is really good. We
never gain weight. We eat so
mheh bcoausc we are working
so hard, but it is enjoyable
work."

Joe has always enjoyed the
outdoors, with his family and
Scouts at home, with his
fraternity brothers of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon at Colorado
State, and now with only four
other men.

He was not allowed to take
his German Shepherd, Gandalf,
with him because there is a
different kind of rabies in
Alaska,

When he returns home in
September, his family is
wondering if they will
recognize him, for he wrote
earlier, "No reason to shave."

Joe’s future’ plans are to
return to school for a master’s

’degree in fishery research.

,Ioseph Urbani Jr.

-M elick Girls
Bring Home
SwimMedals

Two Somerset sisters, Judy and
Karen Melick of 5 Woodlawn
Road, were double winners in the
New Jersey Association of the
AAU Junior Olympics Swimming
Championships," ’ "

Judy took first place in the 15-17
1OO-meter ¯ and 20g-meter
breaststroke events.

Karen won gold medals in the
t00-meter breaststroke and
freestyle races for 13-14 year old
girls, and also placed second in the
S0-meter freestyle.

representative on the lay The continuing search for a
committee, told the audience of new superintendent was a topic
30 that the group will make its of discussion during the public
report on time, but that an portion of the meeting.
extension will be asked so that Board President David
the same body can look into the Pearee said that the three-man

,complex issues which lle screening committee was
beneath the racial animosity, "’proceeding on schedule" with
such as curriculum and the its task of reducing the 50 or so
necessity for all of the applications to five or six
traditional rules and finalists.
regulations. Mr. Pearce said that

Acting Superintendent of " representatives of township
Schools ltaymond Blieweiss civic and social organizations
announced that there will be a will be invited to meet with the
half-session of class on Friday committee and the board later
Sept. 17 so that the staff and this fall so that the voice of the
administration can assess the general public can be heard in
first ten days of school and regards to the qualities desired
correct any potentially in a superintendent.
disruptive factors. The president said that the

In other business, the board members of the screening
introduced a new policy on the committee did not wish to meet’
distribution of printed with a large cross-section of the
materials by students, such as public at an open meeting.
political leaflets, "un- He added, however, that
derground" newspapers, and anyone has the right to submit
opinion flyers, his opinions on the matter by

The policy is scheduled for letter to Board Secretary
adoption at the Sept. 27 meeting Florence Randolph at the board
of the board, which will be held offices.
at MacAfee School. Only one such letter has been

The policy bans "hate" received so far, said Mrs.
literature, pornography, Randolph, that being from the
material which libels or Franklin League of Women
defames character of in- Voters.
dividuals, which advocates or The board spent some time
could lead to disruption or eulogizing the late George
violence, or which advertises a Ackerman, who died last week.
commercialproductorservice. Mr. Ackerman was athletic

It allows the distribution of director of Franklin High for a
)rinted material which ad- decade.
vooates or discusses social, The comments of board
Iolitical or other public mat- member Marsha Sobel were
ters and issues related to school typical of board sentiment:
mlicics, programs and prac- "For those who knew him,
tices. George personified goodness

The principal is given the and dedication... I sincerely
right to prior review of all regret that future students will
materials and to make be deprived of the opportunity
decisions as to where and when of knowing him."
and for how long such material The board appointed Kerry
may be distributed. Davis to succeed Mr. Acker-

If the principal refuses to man.
allow distribution, the Mr. Davis will serve as ac-
superintendent and then the tingathleticdirectarandaeting

¯ board can hear an appeal by chairman of the health and
the students. All materials physical education depart-
must be signed by the in- merits on a monthly basis, in
dividuals and organizations addition tohis regular coaching
responsible for their creation, and teaching duties.
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Commentary

Peace In School:
New Thoughts

It was a long time reaching
the public, but the "Report on
Student Unrest in Franklin
High School" commissioned by
the office of equal educational
opportunity of the state
department of education is
finally available to township
residents.

There are 10 copies in
possession of Board of
Education Secretary Florence
Randolph, and they may be
borrowed for a few days on
request.

The investigation was
initially requested in
November, 1969 by Theodore
Taylor, then executive director
of the Somerset Community
Action Program, following a
report made by four VISTA
volunteers which was ex-
tremely critical of the board of
education and the school ad-
ministration.

The school hoard invited the
state to launch such an in-
vestigation into the situation,
not to vindicate itself, but to
help prevent further com-
munity-student-school board
¯ crises.

The state appointed three
educators to conduct the in-
vestigation, which oecured in
mid-1970. Their report was
submitted earlier this year, and
released by the school board
last week,

Franklin residents who are
sincerely interested in keeping
the peace while improving the
school system should obtain a
copy of the almost 40-page
document and study it in depth.

The report traces the history
of student unrest in Franklin
prior to the beginning of the
investigation, analyzes studenl
activism on a national scale
and deals. In specific detail
with tee board’s response to
certain violent racial Ineldents
occuring in 1970, and makes
recommendations for im-
proving the situation to the
board, the staff, and the public.

Some of the. recom-
mendations include:

t. The board must establish

communication between races
to reverse the existing
polarization."

2. The superintendent should
have more decision-making
power and should establish
more communication within
the schools and the community.

3. The superintendent should
use discretion in making rules
and regulations useful in ad-
ministering the schools.

4. Public portions of board
meetings should be changed,
and audience members wishing
to speak on a topic should first
submit a written request to be
heard and then observe a
reasonable time limit. ."

6. A team approach to ad-
ministration should be in-
stituted to encourage more
democratic relations with
’teachers and students.

6. More psychological ser-
vices and human relations,
sensitivity and community
development programs should
be offered.

7. A student-teacher review
board should be created to
handle student grievances.

8. Teachers should be trained
to communicate with students
and adapt to problem-centered
learning rather than textbook-
centered.

9. The high school should be
divided into several smaller
schools.

tO. Students should study
more independently and should
help design their curriculum,

It. Team teaching with
student leadership and in-
teraction in the actual
classroom work should be the
program of the future.

There is much more to the
report, and some of the
recommendations may seem
inconsistent with others.

The report should be
discussed by large groups of
parents and students, argued
over and analyzed and parts
either accepted or rejected, To
do less is to stay in darkness
when light is within reach.::

’ ~.E.L :!’~’
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Lebedz On.His Way
Rutgers Varsity

.= Mark Vinchur, left, John
l~lolesko, and David Palochko
get ready for Saturday’s Youth
on Parade to be held at 7 p.m.
at the Manville High School
Athletic Fcdgd. Father Sam
Magiera, corps moderator, come from four states, .The event.

For some, it is a case of
waiting for a veteran regular to
graduate. For others, it’s a lack
of speed or weight, had habits,
an injury or a surplus of talent

¯ at one position.

There are at least four line
candidates for Rutgers
University’s varsity this fall
who fit in one or more of these
categories and now all have
golden chances to achieve
regular status. Among the four
is defender Paul Lebedz of
Manville.

Of the four candidates,
Lehcdz saw the most action last
year. The Manville High School
product was tested first at
linebacker and offensive guard
before finally moving into the
defensive line at tackle. He is
only 6.0, 205 pounds, but is
quick and aggressive and
started at tackle against
Columbia last fall.

You see them each season in
a college football camp, the
Juniors and seniors who didn’t
make it years ago who are
anxious to try again.

League
Will Watch
Mets Play

RILLSBOROUGH -- The
Hillsborough Little League will
take a bus trip to Shea Stadium on
Saturday, Aug. 21 to see the Mets
play the San Diego Padres.

The trip is open to all boys who
in the little league.

Busses will leave Hillsborough
Route 206 and Amwell

Road, at 4:30 and return at ap-
proximately 11:30 p.m.

Therewill he a $2 charge for hus

":’" C d e~e/~r wit~h SntatRM ere En ei?dir~ti~onfare"¯ !i rusa ors ust ENDST’~AINING
g " J L o ps Crusad rs d ’ ’ . .

~i°reetor, and Dominic Rock, of majorettes Kathy Palchko I_Army. ̄ Pr,vate o .N.teholas,,ratatovlcn Jr lu o* oz, uoese~Booster Club president, expect and Ann Marie Polinski, will I - " .t. IAvenue manvme recentlysome 700 young people to give an exhibition at the end of I . 2. . ’. .
on xs completea eight weeks of basiccompete in the annual event, the competition. Every e " . ....

The nine visiting corps will invited to attend this annual" training .at me...e, rmy Trammg
I uemer at Fort UIX.

A junior, Lebedz is among the
smaller tackles, and last spring
got a shot at defensive end,
which size-wise may be more to
his liking. At whichever
position he finally Kettles,
Lebedz will bring a smattering
experience to an area overrun
by newcomers.

You can’t bug better

Combination
Shoulder Chops ~. ,.00’
Bib lamb Chops Jl"
loin lamb Chops th.’l"

AaMOUR CE~SR CUT..o.,. 89’
PORK LOIN th.
Cooked Tongue ......... I1 a9

¯ (0(0lllt $U¢10 ~ Sandwich Meat ..............,,,85

OUltK, ¢ONVllllk~" - ILAeY TO PelPAlte

%.

,,:~,%. ~ 29e
Chef Boy-Ar-Dee~.~’ -~75e

Marshmallow Pies .’~. ~’39r
DEE MONTE
DRINKS

GRAND UNION
OF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BWD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J.

~L

RUTGERS LINEMAN.’Paul Lebedz of Manville,

t , ]

i̧ k"

Body Fount

After Call
To Police,.
FRANKLIN PARK - A 20-year

old Franklin Township resident
was found dead in a field behind
the Franklin Park School at 5:45
a.m. Wednesday after the South
Brunswick Police Department
received aa anonymous call
saying that someone had been
hurt in that vicinity.

The body of the man, Donald A.
Kozielec, who lived at 10 Vernon
Avenue, was taken to Middlesex
General Ilospltal in New Brun-
swick, where an autopsy was
erformed.
No signs of violence were Im-

nediately apparent according to
he Franklin Township deteetiv~
who investigated.

Police questioned a [rlcnd of the
tlcad youth yesterday morning,
hoping for information as to the
eircumslances o[ the death¯ The
person interviewed was later
released.

FRESH MILK 96c GALLON

PAMPERS 79°
, OVERNIGHT

98s DRUG FAIR COTTON SWABS__teD’s_49°
98= LAWN BAGS ,pack of 4_57=
179° PLASTIC UROP.CLOTH 9’x12’_19°
,1.79 PERHY SHOE SHIRE "to oz._76=
129= CAMPFIRE MARSHMALLOWS__lO oz.__1 7’:
179’ 2-lb, BAG FRUIT JELLIES 39°
11.29 PHOTO CUBE .69°
59’ DRUG FAIR. ISOPROPYL ALCOHOL _pint_l 9°

FAIR HYDROGEN PEROXIDE__pint_I 9°
11.00 ORHT HAIR SPRAY 70z._67°

BUBBLE LAMP hot cotors_1.47
HEAVY DUTY SPONGE MOP 99e

VINYL

For Hay Fever & Allergy Sufferers

SINE-OFF AAc
TABLETS .,’r’T

11.79 DRUG FAIR BALSAM CONDIT]ONER_16 oz._77"
1.29 DIAL SHAMPOO 7 oz._67c
98= FOAM WIG HEADS 33=
1.98 VESPRE SPRAY MIST 3.5 oz._99°’
1.19 BRYLCREAM SOFT HAIR SPRAY--7 oz._67°
1.98 MYLAHTA LIQUID 12 oz..99=
4.98 30 gal. TRASH CAN. 2.99
1,79 PLAYTEX LIVING GLOVES . 77°’
1.98 IOHHSONS BABY POWOER~24oz.-99e,
79° JOHHSOHS BABY OiL 4 oz._48’
5.g8 ELECTRONIC INSECT KILLER 1.9~
49s CHARCOAL LIGHTER FLUID . qt,_29’

29= FLASHLIGHT BATTERIES~o size_2/29’
l #J diE, I1 ~’~l~l ’ I ,I4 i’.I,1"L~l d

300 SHEETS

FILLER
PAPER

~~
"~[ 5-HOLE I

i

"Limited Ouantities ̄ All sales final. Some items in limited quantities. We reserve the right to limit
quantities, Some Items not as iUustro!¢d. Not responsible for typograuhical errors. ’

¯ ¯ . !
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the catch-all The Functton Crtsts
t

passage, a" hyperbole, a semantic nutsh;ll, a writer’s high their present job to other jobs or mapping out new ones. Some people iust get up, after all, from force of habit.
y

~olllmrl
metabolism rate. Maybe. The are not, as the rest of us are now and the,h Some hit the floor to reassure themselves that they are

Aren’t they coming hard upon the identity crisis bit? It pursued by unholy doubt or a discouraging event to sbake alive. Personally [ roll out of bed like millions of other
seems to me that everyobdy has gotten off of that train conviction. In fact, they do not measure conviction. They Americans plagued with bad backs glad that my back
and transferred to the function crisis or "what-do-l-do- tear through all advantages to measure their doubts about didn’t corkscrew in the night and my hips are stilloppo.

By Anna Marie witb-my-life" freight. This trend strikes me as dangerous them. They never come to the conclusion that two cups of site each other.
Mulvihill coming at a time when the unmnployment crisis is already doubt are the same as one pint.

Last week,while camping in’Vermont, I was gifted with
rolling over us. They are written about and appear on TV, and they are

an insight, although at first it was a puzzle.
While engineers and teachers and factory workers are fashionable. No one suggests to them that there are no

Why did it take my youngest son nearly 10 minutes to
already hustling at whatever they can find, there is this co¯pallia reasons for ettin up in the mornin Thereisg ’ g g g’ get to the wash house to clean his hands at mealtimes? The
insulated group asking for a sufficient reason to force no guarantee that a sparkling golden reason one a.m. will distance was halfa block.
them out of their beds in the morning, provkte a lifetime of push.

It wouldn’t worry n,e if the function crisis people were it helps considerably to get going if you can still enjoy a On the last day of our stay I chanced to leave the wash
house myself a few minutes after he did. Stifling my initial

young and stating that they did not want to push papers cold beer while telling your problems to Agnes as the impulse to call out to him, I quietly followed,
or come home with greasy work pants or even change advertising commercial like to put it.

On this walk which he had taken over and over again he
diapers. It has always been the privilege of youth to reject It also helps if ou can admire strai ht lines in a corn

Y " g ’ lazed along looking up at the sunlit tree leaves, stopped
whatever their father’s and mother’s did. field even if you didn’t plant it, or if the smell of rain

twice to examine pebbles, skipped over one puddle and
I wouldn’t nfind if the function crisis people wanted to hitting a baked pavement seems good, or when seeing kids one dry hole, examined the sole of his shoe, executed

change the world and had sane grit to do it. skipping rope you remember you once did that, or if at a several j imping jack exercises, and finally turned around
What bothers me is that this function crisis has taken picnic you play baseball as if you were a kid again, toseew o followed him.

hold of those who have already put their hands to the It is useful if you get pleasure from the shine of sun in a
plow. They wonder out loud whether what they~ce taken little girl’s hair, or if it satisifies you that the car engine is Life, 1 think, should be lived like that. Incidentally, he
to hand is worth it. They arc not making comparisons of idling smoothly, remembered to wash his hands.

All sorts of philosophical kites have been doing dipsy
doodles in dee wind these past few years.

At least, it’s been lively.
Lately though, I detect an ennui and caution. Lots of

kites have come crashing down for too much tail or not
enough or the wrong time for flying.

Fewer kites are sailing and for shorter times. It worries
me. To put it grephically, I recently read in a national
magazine, although the sentiment has been widely echoed
elsewhere, where a group of advantaged people wanted "a

~ compelling reason forgetting up in the morning."
One might demur that those words are only a purple
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Learn To Unlearn
"Learning is the process of unlearning what you al-

ready know," one wise high-school instructor once to!d
me, but I didn’t want to believe him. Up until then I had
enjoyed studying and I refused to consider my efforts
futile.

The point I missed was that it isn’t really futile at all,
that each learned thing that is unlearned forms a step.

Doctors have found that brain-injured children make
progress by first going back and mastering the growth
patterns of infants, of developing patterns of creeping
before walking, that no step may bE skipped in the deve-
lopment of the brain. Just so it is with higher education.
And what giant steps have been taken in our time!

Ever since Spencer Tracy covered the Jones Scopes trial
in Tennessee, we believers have felt superior to those
non-believers who refused their children knowledge of
the Darwinian theory of evolution. That is, until Robert
Ardrey came along in 1961 with his gee-anthropological
discoveries unfolded in "African Genesis" that man did
not descend from the apes a~er all, but rather that they.
both descended f’rom the trees at the same thne.

Now Bjo/~rn Kurtcn, professor at the University" of
Helsinki, continues Ardrey’s contentions in his new book,
"Not from the Apes" and reverses Darwin’s tlmory with
facts that suggest the ape descended from man.

Almost in the same week, James Reston of The New
York Times dissolved faith in modern medicine and :maes-
d,csia. When his appendix burst in China, he was taken to
China’s shiniest hospital for whar would assuredly be the
best treatment they could offer America’s top columnist-
editor. How did they treat him after his surgery ? Sodium
pentathal? A spinal? Uh-unh! They used acupuncture, an
ancient method, longdisearded in Western medical waste-
baskets, of sticking needles into nerve centers with all
kinds of fantastic results. Not just deadening pain, but
curing and relieving a myriad of illnesses.

Science is punching a sieve of boles in the text-book
facts I considered knowledge. Do you remember when
biology books proved by Mendel’s law that two blue eyed
parents could not have brown-eyed Children ? Well, it just
makes me shudder to think of all the people who might
have been embarrassed by the popular acceptance of
that"fact" now known to be in error.

And, then there was the memorized axiom that the
atom was the smallest indivisible particle of an element,
and there were only 94 elements.

The Euclidean geometric principles would never get us
into space, nor the old math through a computer course.

Amother scientific theory has just been exploded by
Dr. Paul Gast, head of the Planetary and Earth Sciences
section of the Houston Space Center. The moon samples
differ so from most earth rocks that he doubts the moon’s
origin as an offspring of the earth now.

I remember thin king it was "cute" to chant "Ain’t ain’t
in the dictionary." but now it is, alongwith alot of other
used-to-be unacceptables such as "okay" and "yeah."

First-aid manuals always advised grease for burns. To-
day they suggest ice. And, if applied immediately, ice is
like magic. I have tried it for what would have been
skin-searing burns as well as just tim blistering kind, and if
you can get to the refrigerator fast enough, you can avoid
any tell-tale mark as wellas all pain.

Old history books glorified our Mexican War fighters;
now the movies have exposed them as villains, not heroes,
and we’d just as soon forget the Alamo,

Prophesy and extra-sensory perception used to be ridi-
culed. Since Jean Dixon and thatpsydfic Dutch house-

¯ painter who fell on his head and then developed the
ability that located the buried bodies or our civil-rights
workers, the possibility of ESP and even astrology being
legitimate is acknowledged.

With the controversy growing over which is better,
bottle or breast-feeding a-nd As-hley Montague taking
sides, even Dr. Speck’s honored manual for motherhood,
"Baby and Child Care" may be questioned.

I suppose I must admit that the more we learn, the
more we have to unlearn, but it would surely be easier if
we could just begin from the end.
" Back in dr¯ Colonial days, (1785 to be exact) William
Cowper said in the "Winter Walk at Noon" part of Mg

et ,,poem TheTask :
,’Knowledge is proud that he has harn’d so much;

Wisdom is bumble that he knows no more"

Editor, Franklin News Record:
The residents of the area

around the Kingston Trap Rock
quarry will be delighted if the
new dust control measures
undertaken are indeed ef-
fective.

tlowever, no steps have yet
been taken to correct the other
equally unpleasant form of
pollution emanating from the
quarry--the grinding loud noise,
beginning at ~ a.m. and con-
tinuing to II at nighl, making
sleep all but impossible, not to
mention quietly enjoying the
ouldoors.

This noise, like the dust, has
become noticeably worse over
the last two years¯

We believe the problem is
easily correctable by limiting
operation to more reasonable
hours, or possibly by noise
control measures on the trucks
and machines within the
quarry.

The extremely large in-
quarry trucks do not go on
public highways and therefore
are not subject to normal
regulation¯ Their mufflers have
obviousl:~ deteriorated
steadily.

Franklin Township should
pass a law requiring proper
maintenance to reduce noise
levels, as has been done in
numerous other towns around
the state

Mrs. Marcus Knowlton
Canal Road
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THE REVIEWER’S CORNER

Clin ton’s ’Arsenic’ Revival
Is Lively, Funny Show
CLINTON -- The Brooklyn

Brews,or home, complete with
its twelve graves in the cellar,
the sweet little old lady sisters
who filled them, the stair-
charging, bugle -blowing Teddy
Roosevelt/Brewster, and the
evil threatening brother with
the Boris Karloff face was
brought to Clinton Summer
Theatre last night, where
"Arsenic and Old Lace" will
continue through Sunday, Aug.
22.

Jeff Martin directed the
Joseph Kesselring comedy in a
lively presentation.

Beth Hall and Randee
¯Brenner are the youngest

young ladies I have ever seen,
portraying the doddering
spinster pair, but clever make-
up, trembling gestures, min-
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Arts Council Announces Schedule
oo eert :i

AN0 1I
LA MANCHA

by the
OLDE TOWNE PLAYERS

August 20, 21
August 27, 28

Curtain time 8:30 P.M.
Adults-S2. Under12.S1.
Box office open performance

evenings7 p.m.
(609) 737-9821

ComingSeptember2,3,4,5,6
Musicals remain their forte,SWEET CHARITY as the polished and professional

~!~!/";~’~~ productions of this season

~1 ’
~ .: ̄  ".. attest, but the Clinton Summer

~~ repertory group have produced
an evening of fun in "Arsenic

[’ alia%To ~ and 01d Lace."
~~ ~ ~:~ Tickets may be purchased atI: IrER.SKaTe-I the box office at 23 West Main

BLUE WATER,

cing step and fluttering speech good portrayal of the exuberant
patterns transform them. and harmless crackpot who’

Beth Hall gave Mar,ha buries "yellow.fever" victims
Brewster a special fragile in the cellar’s Panama looks,
warmth that reminded me of As the theater critic nephew,
lovely maiden aunties met in Mortimer Brewster, and
real-life. Elaine, his love from nextdoor,

The play centers about the Gooff Orlando and Jan Stenzel
Brewster sisters and the are a handsome couple.
problems caused by their The straight parts seem the
charity--helpingold men out of most difficult to play in this

’ their lonliness with elderberry comedy and since the measure
wine laced with a teaspoon of of theatrics called for is slight,
arsenic, half-teaspoon of they would be better un-
strichnine and a pinch of derplayed.
cyanide. Geoff’s exaggerated facial

But the stealing performanceexpressions were just funny
at the Clinton Music Hall is that enough, but his added frenetic
of Arthur Bicknellas Jonathan. movements were unfittingly

He makes one of the best Hal Roach.
Boris Karloff’s I have ever seen It would become this play if
-- except for Karloff himself Jan and Geeff borrow the
who played the part on advice from another
Broadway in 194L playwright and "cool it."

David Cash supports him As Lt. Rooney, Jon Kroner
well as the ̄ ely Dr. Einstein, too mightbetter be tranquilized
his partner in crime, the plastic and his blasting modified. Tom
surgeon creator of Jonathan’s Carr, however, was good as ., "’:i <" !:,;:" ¯:..~
new face and his corpse-toting Officer Brophy. " ¯ ’~:’ "’ ’- ..... ’
henchman. His accent wanders Ira Rappaport has evidenced , i . ’.: ::. ¯ : " "
from German to Italian, but[ a budding charisma in each of ’ . /~ : ¯ ’i ~. ¯ .
somehow such slips only add tot his varied contributions at : ;~" ~i.
the humor. Clinton thisseason; it is further . ’ ’ ..’ " :.,

Dave Russell packs a lot of develop¯din hisroleas O’Hara ~ ¯ !. ::" ’: " ’ ’
vigor and fun into the role of the police officer who wants to :. "
Teddy Brewster, who thinks he be a playwright. Ira" mugs and
is Teddy Roosevelt. His is a cavorts with an open charm.

Sometimes limited budgets
expose genius. Victor Capecci’s
set has used musty colors and a ’ " . .

¯ paint brush along with a few i-~
select pieces of furniture to --..-----
comprise an authentic Vic-

e

torian living room, convincing,

~ L_e~ UL_~L~II

Charlie Brown," The Dance
Theatre of Harlem, The
Metropolitan Opera Studio and
the New York Percussion Trio,
all .part of the 1971-72 program
sertes sponsored by the
Franklin Arts Council.

Leading off the series on
Friday evening, Oct. I at 8 p,m,
will be the musical that for
more than four years has
delighted audiences all over the
world.

Snoopy, Lucy, Patty, Linus,
Schroeder and Charlie Brown
from Charles Schultz’ comic
strip will be brought to life by
the musical’s professional road
company,

Other events scheduled in-
elude:

Saturday, Nov. 13 at 8 p.m.
The Dance Theatre of Harlem.
One of the major young com-
panies in the dance world,
steeped in the traditions of
classical and contemporary
dance, this group recently
received rave reviews for its
performances at the
Guggenheim Museum.

Saturday, Jan. 18, 1972 at 8
p.m. The Metropolitan Opera
Studio will present in English,
Ressini’s opera "The Barber of
Seville" with its legendary
hero, Figaro.

Saturday, Feb, 19, 1972 at II
a.m. The New York Percussion

.volves audience participation ’ ,
and concerns itself with a large
variety of percussion in-
struments i~ performance and
demonstration.

All performances will again
take place at the Franklin High
School Auditorium in Somerset.

Tickets will be priced at $3
per performance with the New
York Percussion Trio matinee
scaled at $1.

Prior to Sept. 30 a sub-
scription series will be
available that allows an in-
dividual to purchase a ticket for
each of three evening per-
formances for only $6, a saving
of $3.

The 1971-72 season marks the
second year of program series
performances sponsored by
The Franklin Arts Council, a
non-profit corporation formed
by community volunteers for
the express purpose of offering
Franklin residents quality
performances at nominal
expense through contributions
from industry and individuals.

A brochure outlining the new
program series will be made
available shortly through the
schools and various township
locations.

Additional ticket information
can be obtained by contacting
the council at P.O. Box 22,
Somerset, N.J.. 08873.

¯ ° I Purchescd from $1.50 I ]
" "’ ¯ Prloce. Jet Fire House SchafePs
¯ "’- Gett Eta Sam’s Photo She , ¯:;. IFren ,,n ,wen,, s ....... .;" Frank Pk Mar ne Su ply, Pink."-’ [nout que- ado Easton~ve ¯FIn-I
’,’ i.-I derne IsFIre no ~artF°othllls E~O.’," |Footh =1,, nsvillo esso.l I’ %..

:;:::1- s.ow dAY ,R,CESI
E

ii!"* I CHILD $1.50*ADULT $2 O0I!i:~ :~1- NO.~SERVE SEA,S" I

Their concerts are usually (249-1576) immediately for
lively, and the public is invited to reservations. The fee is $45 per
dance during’the performance, if child for the school year,

FLEMIN6TON

¯ AUTO RACES , THRILL SHOWS . HORSE SHOWS
¯ GRANGE & STATE 4-H EXHIBITS ¯ CATTLE

JUDGING , GRANUSTANG & HIOWAY ATTRAGTIONS

ROUTE 22, SOMERVILLE, NEW JERSEY

One of the recent casts performing in "You’re A Good Men, Charlie Brown" which has had seven
companies performing coast to coast¯ This musical based on the "Peanuts" comic strip has been playing
in New York for over four years and will be performed in Franklin Township on Oct. 1.

Thinking of switching jobs? Take a look
at the opportunities in the classified pages.
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Wed., Aug. 25 AIR CONDITIONED
Walter Matthau DANCING& Maureen Stapleton EVE RY SAT. & SUN. N IT EIn
PLAZA SUITE NOTTI NG HA M

{RatedGP)
EveninBs: 7 & 9 P.M. BALLROOM
Saturday: 7 & 9 P.M. Mercer St. Hamilton Square. N.J.

The Largest 8ellreom in theEast
With all Big 8ar¢lsl

¯ SONGOFNORWAY Set. Stan MazeLITTLE BIGMAN Sun. Eddie ShawSUMMER OF ’42
Fun ~,lone or Coup es

AOVANCE TICKETS $1,00

~ St., Clinton, or by calling and
¯ ,._ ~ ~l~r.ru~ I=, reserving them at 735-5625.

=’~ ~ ¯ WHITE DEATH" Performances are scheduled
~’~1~ ~ ThohuntfortheGreatWhiteSha~kfor 8:30 p.m. tonight through

TECHNICOLOR~,’~i _q~ [’P-,].:~". Saturday, and 7:30 on Sunday. I
" ’~.~-.~lDf=’t~,-~ ~ "" COMING:’KLUTE’" The trip takes about 30 a
P~t.’~ ~"~ ~ minutes from Somerville, r

,...... ¯ I .... travelling south on Highway 22,
.¢lrs g ro~ lr(l~ ~l~ m~ D ~ ~ v or may he reached by High-
npe¢inl uroup m(utes, .IK u . IX V V ~. ways 513, 31 or 78, all of which I [Children’s Birfhday Perflss.’~i ¯ ,, , ..... ,, _ ,~ june’are at Clinton.
Girl kout Gmups.Radges.~Or~nizafi°n Fund Ra sers,¯IIl~i~°llllll r~rooK .);)n-;)oa~j Colleen Zirn te ]

I 1
I~ AMERIP~ONWlt’EEL$~[~Ill AIRCONDITIONED I f’r ~ ~ "A’~f’~ pp

I1 NowthroughTuesday1 ~ ~" ~ I ll"l"o]Pe
IE’mldlPirkRol~rRhk~,il August24 I --..=..m. vjj~.# o The Verstyts’s Orchestra, led by Nick Novicky, willbefeaturedthis
~WRt.ff, S.Bmmwi=k ]TeI.:~jMN3 =,~ imll

SaraMiles&RobertMichumT .....H .... d II

llf.~rt ~.~ . ,~’/’l~P
Sunday, Aug.22at7p.m.atDukelslandPark. .

:"tim In , V, IP I[:;; ".L"J. I.., I, q~:. ’ "

.y,_ ,~ .,~,~ ~t III RYAN’S DAUGHTERII
a’~=’~-.a~L~l=-I~’L~ll . (R.ated~P) ..... t Because of the response to

Novtc s Orchestra
/l ~venmgs:u p,m. l "Interview," students and staff at ¯ - 1Saturday 6 30 & 9 30PRINCETONJCT.Ill Samrday:6:30&9:3O 1 CAPA, The Creative And p~r2&gP.M. WED. ’J" Sonday:5&gp.m. Ilforming Arts Center mtn Gives Park Concert

AUG, 25 I II CH LDREN .......... ill Gnggstown are inviting parentsRt.571,ClarksvllleRd Prince Jet ’51¥1~l/llMgg; a ’ t .Rt.571,ClarksvllleRcLPrlnce.Jct. I ¯ II ndfrmndstoaspeemlevemn of The summer music series at they so desire.

- FRA~K’FIrO Co: ..........

’’ SAT &SUNBryen.Don;;~/AUG 21 &22

il p’m’l ̄ .

"g

~][~

t’~ i~*~’~b

’-- " AT2~Op~ mnneatreThursday Aug. 19atg:30’
Aug. 22, will feature Nick for7p.m, and persons planning toIll ’ "Duke Island Park this Sunday Performance time is scheduled

2& 8 P.M. THURS In Th2&8P.M. THURS. lira ill e ensemble theatre w II Novicky’s Verstyles Orchestra. attend the concert are advised to

GAM~;~[UE
mlpresent"WaIking"anoriginaloneMr. Novicky. a Manville bring their own seating.__

’~ ~l)~b 1~01"1"~,ov B ,,act play by Michael Mathias
resident, and hts group specialize .................Jim (Rat¯riG} _. _ m JdirectedbyTonyPetite Jr ’FINDERNE m/l .78¢ FOR EVERYONEill ¯ in the international songs from the ,t r r~t, edits .....

3P.M. SUN. I I---- --I Friday, Aug. 20 will be Festival Slavic countries in Europe. SOMERSET -- Franklin
/,ui~ 29 11I1 SUMMER MATINEE I I Day at CAPA starting at 10:15 n,h .......... .~ r_. ,, .... ._ Townsh p parents interested inCottrell Grouncls Fin.’i= WED.ONLY-AUG.25mra.m. with dance and vocal must --~j =-~ .~u ~ut urn. ~l.e .a,,in~ to have their childrendome Fire Co.

"’" Ill AT2:00P.M. m/at the Griggstown Fire Dept programs of polka music and e ~ ~ ....
transported oy ous to Sampson G.

HILLSSOROU~H~N iNTHEY CAME FROMBEYONDm[ followed by instrumental anl

~°vm;;e[:hev~t~es~hvr°~oPP~YvS" Smith School should contact Mrs.
~L’~bbi’~) ~l~l~i

._ MO~.,SEPT.20 I]l IRetedGI |ldrama presentations at CAPA. ~ ’ ~’ dewelSussman, 10 blarignld LaneWoods Rd.SchooIGrounds I Im .8o~ FOR EVERYONE
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Art ful Commenti

E
i Colleen Zirnite

ENJOYING THE THEATER
~=

After a year of reviewing plays with local audiences, r
would like to suggest a few ways to reap the most pleasure
from th0 theater.

1. Decide first if you want to entertain or to be enter-
tained. If the first, sign up with a local drama group.

If you lack acting talent, yot~ can still serv0 and be seen
by collecting tickets and showing the way to seats, or
selling brownies and other goodies at intermission.

If the second, be part of the audience, lain awed at the
number of misdirected performers who end up in the
audience.

2. Check the relcas0s, or better yet, a review to deter-
mine ifa particuhtr production is one that appeals to you.

3. If the seats are reserved, order yours in advance.
4. Chock the curtain time and allow extra minutes for

travelling delays and parking time. When th0 houselights
dim, the audience should be seated and comfortable.

Most New York theaters do not seat lat0comers, Or
sometimes even p0rmit them to enter until intermission.

Somehow local amateur theater is subject to constant
abuse o,t this score. Even though you have just had your
hair done or are escorting an especially pretty "chick,"
the rest of the audience did not pay to watch you stumble
into your seats and block the action on the stage.

5. Once the curtain is up,give yourself, yourundividcd
attention, to the actors. At the Bucks County Playhouse
performance I attended of"l Do! 1 Do!" Dana Andrews
sat on the aisle behiud m0.

A woman who obviously hoped to be recognized, but
who remains unknown to me, stood at the seat on the
opposite aisle in front of me. She didn’t block nay view,
because reviewers are almost always awarded the best
seats in the house, but she did stand-with her buck to the
stage for the whole first scene waiving and psssting to
someone back in Row M that there was an unclaimed seat
next to hers.

Save your comments until the lights go up. TV has
created rude theater audiences, audiences conditioned tO
tile frequent intervals of commercials, who cannot con-
tain their remarks from curtain to curtain.

Here’s a special word for tile younger generation. I fyou
arc "high" or "spaced out" stick to your own "pad" until
you arc in control.

My ntcctings with thougl’ltlcss youngsters have been
just two, but both extremely annoying, as compared to
nulnerous middle-aged offenders who often arrive by the
busload.

6. If you attend an alnatcur production, be prepared to
give them a chance. Remember not oven the stage crews
are professionals.

If an elevator jams crooked when it is supposed to be
going up, or it a bottle or vase tips over, cxpccially if you
arc not watching a comedy, it doesn’t become anyone to
~gglc or guffaw.

In one scene of"Hello Dolly" at Clinton, I felt espec-
ially proud of the audience because a stuck backdrop
curtain went compctely unnoticed by all, oven though the
actors land to duck in and out of it until the maintenance
crews gained control of the ropes.

The rude laughter at an even lesser incident at the
Foothill must have added to the actors troubles although
they took it in th~:ir stride. The odd thing about it was, I
had the distinct feeling the guffawcrs were "frieuds" of
tile actors.

Most important of all, support the theater as best you
can. Several really good local theaters have closed up, and
tile oth~:rs arc all floundering financiaUy.

Every penny helps. Even if it doesn’t fold, send what-
ever contribution you can to help meet their expenses. Be
a putron of the arts!

At the moment, very close to home, Brecht West in
New Brunswick is in dire need, ;rod Summer lntime in’
Princeton ahnost didn’t open at all this season.

Pale Parents Peek At Pad
Bob Jamieson, Cave Shreve and Yona 8eattie are three of the stars in "Come Blow Your Horn," the
current attraction at the Villagers’ Barn Theatre in Middlebush. For ticket reservations call the box office
at 201-844-2710. Performances are on Fridays and Saturdays at 8:40 p.m. and Sundays at 7:30 p.m.

Dodge Rates Surprise Raves
When the producer at the

Meadowbrook Theatre
Restaurant in Cedar Grove
\vatted until the first day of
rehearsal to fill the role of
Norman Cornell in The Star
Spangled Girl on the chance
that he could have Jerry Dodge
for the part. he must have
known what gold he was
waiting for. Jerry Dodge has
been electrifying audiences
since opening night with his
frenetic and madcap per-
formance as the love-smitten
writer.

The blonde actor brings
many credits from a wide
range of performances. His
fifth successive major role on
Broadway was when he left his
own role of Jerry Cohen and
took over for Joel Grey as
George M. Cohan.

Following his debut in B~’e,
Bye Birdie, he was featured in
IlO In the Shade. Those That
Played the Clowns, and Hello,
Dolly, in which he originated
the role of Barnaby Tucker,

In a change of pace from
musieals, he has appeared with
the American Shakespeare

¯ Company as Puek in Cyril
Ritchard’s pr0duotion of a
Midsummer Night’s Dream, as
Lancelot Bobbo in The Mer-
chant of Venice, and as the
Porter in Maebeth. In stock, he
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Need a second ear? There are many good

buys available in the classified pages.

Th’e ONE and ONLY in this area...

POLISH FALCON COUNTRY CLUB

has played a variety of roles in
productions such as Take ble
Along, George M.jCabaret and
recently in How To Succeed In.
BusJuess,

Dodge is familiar to
television fans through
numerous commercials, such
as Volkswagen, as well as in
guest appearances on Car 54

Where Are You. The Nurses. As the off-Broadway musieal
’rho World Turns. and the Ed Sensations.
Sullivan Show. Last season he tle will be at the
directed and choreographedMeadowbroek through Aug. 2/I.

i ¯ , ;

PENNIES FROM FALL OUT -- The two dedicated publishers of I
J ....Fill Out, a httle protest magazine count thetr penmos toward a

I
b,~ttle of muscatel to salve the ruffled feelings of thetr next door
~ighbor. James Cari’en (left) stars in The Star Spangled Girl, the
liilarious comedy at the Meadowbrook Theatro Restaurant, Cedar
Grove. With him is Jerry Dodge. Eileen Fulton of TV’s As The
World Turns is the peppery blonde who moved into the next
=partment. The Nell Simon comedy will run through Aug. 28.

has music that’s more fun than

FM-Stereo

Danceable Music

Nice People

A beautiful

new cocktail lounge.
....... Ifyoudon’tlikenoisy . .; , .: ’

rock, don’t give up hopel "
Each Friday, Saturday & Sunday ¯ Falcon’s is

featuring popular orchestras for you to dance to
listen to and enjoy.

Never a cover charge

POLISH FALCON CAMP

OFF ROUTE 206 ON FALCON ROAD

SO. SOMERVILLE, NJ.

COCKTAILS’RESTAURANT-BANQUETS

359-5601
PARKING~ii~all FOR THOUSANDS OF OARS AND 100 BUSES

This way to
save money.

’Man Of LaMancha’
At Open Air Theatre

"Man of La Manchu," by the as the head muleteer, Joan Duckol Greg Gandnor, Pat Gaviganlan~
Olde Towno Players, will be the as the housekeeper, Susan EeroydI John Wilson.
nextprosentation at the Open Air as Antonia, Sandra Jefferson asl Choreography is under the
Theatre in Washington Crossing the Innkeeper’s wife, Leigh Shawl direction of Chip Gentles, mtsical
Park. Scheduled for Aug. 2g,21,27 as the barber, and Stephenl direction is by Elaine Gan’ison,
and 28, with raindates on Aug. 22 LeNoble as Captain of the Guard.J and the orchestra oondu~or is
and 29, the show is being repeated Others in the cast are Mikel John Bachalis. Costumes ~re by

Rudolf, Steve Zemac, Tom Tip-I Janet Wilson and set by James
I pitt, Kim Dueko, David Dolgado, I Butler, whoisalsostago mfnager.

by popular demand. Curtain time
is at dusk.

The production, Dale
Wasserman’s musical adaptation
of the Cervantes classic, "Don
Quixote," is a day in the life of
Cervantes while he awaits trial by
the Spanish Inquisition. All the
characters in the play are im-
prisiened in a dungeon in Seville at
the end of the sixteenth century. The Princeton Summer Street
The entire action takes place Theatre is rolling along in its final
there, as well as in various placesweek of rehearsals. Twenty-five
in the imagination of the hero. teenagers have been meeting

The dual role of Cervantes-Donevery day for the past two weeks
Quixote will be played by Charlesto rehearse, work on sets,
Brown a newscaster-reporter = costumes music props and
with N,J, TV-Channel 52, Jean lights.

g Delgado, a veteran actress with The two plays that will be
the Ponnington Players will presented, "The World of Winule-
portray Aldonza. The part of the-Pooh" and "Impromptu" w ll
Sancho will be played by George I be performed on Aug. 26-29. at 7
Kolitsas with Walt MacNicol as p.m. The double bill opens at
the Padre and William Agress in MarquandParkon Aug. 26, moves
the dual role of the Governor- I to the Harrison Street playground
Innkeeper. on Aug. 27 aod Riverside School

In supporting roles are Wayne playground on Aug. 28. A per-
Carter as the Duke, Cliip Gentles I formance on the Princeton High

JSummer Street Theatre

Readies ADouble-Bill
School front lawn on Aut/. 29 closes
the season,

In case of rain, performances
will be held at 7:00 [’.m. at the
Borough Hall gym. /

Co-directing "ImprOmptu" are
Kathy Hawthorne and Kevin=
Colman. " / " .

GOt,DEN IRIS~I GRAD

NOTRE DAME, ’IND. - Mat-I
thew Jodzlowie~, R.R. 3,1
Somerset, has been graduatedI
from the Univenlty of Notre
Dame With uI degree in
mathematics.

/

I

t

Dial calls
yoursdf.

/lore is a pointer on how to sui’c
money on out-of-stute photo, calls:

Dial them yourself without the
services of an operator.

No mutter what other state you
call (except fimnvay Alusku and
llawuil), it uhvuys costs less whoa
you dim stutimt calls yourself.
Especially on weekulghts uud
weekends when savings arc big.

For cxamph,. During weekend
burguln-calling times*, a 3-minute
coast-to-coast statioo call costs
$1..10 plus tux--if you.use the
services el" an operator.
But the same call is reduced even
more--way down to 70¢ plus tux
--if you dial it )’ourself without
thu services of an operutor.

So, dial your own statlou cells
without un operator. A,id saw,.

"Frum S a.nt. till l.l pat!. Saturday, and from 8 a,m. till S p.m./1unda~’. ’
@Newdersey Bell

IIIIt

Newt!!
WE PAY

...INTEREST ON

SPECIAL PASS

GET
TO i

THE

Co s
OF

YOUR

A checking account con be
your best budget boom You
enter each expenditure-keep
a "running" record of your
balance-and every cdncelled
check is a legal receiptl
5TART your account NOWI
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Democrats Hear Cohen
MONTGOMERY -- Leon Cohen,

candidate for State Assemblyman
and Benjamin Levine, candidate
for State Senator, addressed
Montgomery Township
Democrats at their August
meeting.

Mr. Cohen reviewed his plat.
form of tax reform, legislative
reform and county government
reform, lie also spoke about his
concern for the state of higher
education in New Jersey, pointing
out that New Jersey exports 99,00(]
college students, more than any
other state, because of the lack ell
facilities in their home state. "The
trend of students to remain and
work in the environs of their
college means this talent is then
lost to New Jersey," he stated.

Mr, Lcvine, a practicing at-
torney, expressed his concern
about unemployment, inadequate
railroad facilities, the need for
action in such areas as regional
planning and conservation and
failure to actively implement local
master plans.

Both "candidates entertained
questions on property taxes,
planning and development and the
state of the Somerset County
Community College.

Also included in the program
were discussions of plans for the
upcoming fall election made by
William Pauley, the Democratic
candidate for Montgomery
’rownshil~ Committee, and John
Pctras, Municipal Chairman. Mr.
Petras called for volunteers to
tssist in the election campaign.

The next regular meeting of the
~Iontgomery Democrats will be
held on Monday, Sept, 13 at 8 p.m.
at the First National Bank of
Central N.J. in Rocky Hill.

t’ItUSAI)I.;RS TO COMPETE

The Crusaders Drum and Bugle
Corps will participate in a com-
petitive march during Veteran’s
Day at the New Jersey State Fair.
The band competition will be held
on September 14,

An All

Time High

In Interest

on SavingsPaid

,. Raritan Savings Bank Now Pays ̄ ̄  ̄

7th Grade
ge Set

MONTGOMERY -- Some
minimal changes are being
planned for seventh grade
students at Montgomery High
School next term, announced
Principal Edward M, McKeon.
The day for these students will
be divided into three double
periods and one single period.

One of these blocks of time
win include science and social
studies with one science and
social studies teacher working
together. Another double
period will include language
arts and activities such as
student government, drama,
newspaper and clubs. A third
block of time will include math,
foreign language or reading.
The single period will include
)hysical education, art, music,

industrta arts, with students
receiving instruction on a
cycling basis,

A meeting will he held on
Wednesday evening, Aug. 25 at
tl p,m. in the Montgomery High
School auditorium for parents
of students entering seventh
grade and any other interested
people to explain this program.
Information about the students’
schedules will he given at this
meeting.

Barbara Feno
is Engaged To
Keitll Davis

Mrs. Nash Joins
Faculty At Rider

TRENTON -- Mrs. Susanne
Nash of Griggstown, a member of
the Princeton University faculty
last year, will join the Ride5 ,
College faculty in September as
assistant professor of French.

Also a former member of the
Cornell University faculty, Mrs.
Nash is a native of Cleveland, Ohio
and a graduate of Wells College.

She earned her master’s degree
from Cnrncll and has done ad-
ditional graduate work at Prin-
ceton.

The new tudor staff member
also is a member of Phi Beta
Kappa and has specialized in 19th
and 2oth century French and
Romantic poetry. She resides with
her family on Canal Road.

Lenora Lazar
is Engaged To

Alan F. Oinunzi
Mrs. Rosemarie Lazar of GZG

Harrison Street, Manville, has
announced the engagement of her
daughter, Miss Lenora Lazar, to
Alan F. Oinunzi. Miss Lazar’s
father, Andrew J. Lazar. is
deceased,

Mr. Dinunzi is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Dinunzi of 16 Closer
Avenue, Raritan.

Miss Lazar is a graduate of
Manville High School and is a .t

INTEREST

On All

SAVINGS[

Compounded

Mrs. Gregory Muth nee Miss Elizabeth O’Lcary

Miss.O’Leary Bride Of

Ensign Gregory Muth
()’M~,SuSy. (h~t~gh’~er o~;l~iz.a.baenth MAt~t.u~,e::tsins~.~vexdult%:y~)e;ivck
Mrs, ,loire ,L O’Lcnry of RF3 D. Muth, Joseph Muth,
Springfield Road. Linden, was hrethers of the groom, of

L sophomore at Glasshoro State

haraTheFcnoengagementof 37 Arlington°f MisSstreet,Bat’-Mrs. P, onald R, Klementovicz nee Miss Patricia A. Bugal College.Her fiance graduated from
Manville. to Keith Davis has been

gal Is Of
Bridgewater-Raritan West Highannounccd ,r av,s,sthosonofMiss Bu Bride SchoolandisemployedbyGrand

Mr, and Mrs. Elmer Davis of 1003 Union, Somerville. He will enter
fluff Avenue, Manville. the Marine Corps in September.

No wedding date has been set by
the coup e.

Miss Fcno is a graduate of t ][~) ,,., =,, ,.. IJ D K"I.-.~.~..-,~,~.-~,~.~,~,
Manville Iligh School and is~[t ILPli,~[£U[, IL ¯ .j[~LI, f~lll~t~l~l[,q.P~l[,q..,J,4
employed by Baker & ’raylor.|
Somerville. { Miss Patricia Ann Bugal, As bridesmaids served the

Iler Iiance is a graduate o[] daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Misses Rose Reilly of Bran-
Manville High School and is a [ Bugal Sr of t2 Czaplieki Street chburg, and Va erie Dominiei of
senior at LaSalle College, I Ma’nville’was married to Ronald Manville
PhiLadelphia. ~ I Richard’ Klementoviez on Adolph Peter Kiementovicz If[

Nowcddingdatc has been set byI Saturday Aug. 7 in Sacred Heart was his brother’s best man, As
the couple. ] Church ~Ianvillc. ushers served Tony lmpellizeri of .

I The groom is the son of Mr. and Fioderne, and Day d Kass ck of
Mrs. Adolph P. Kiementoviez of IManville.

Quarterly

Put this new-higher dividend to work for you todayl

Come in and open your savings account today!!

29- 31 So. Main St. Mainville

725-0354

[ ari a Savi g 
Regular Dividends for Over 100 Years asuatn sate.
i welt s=,.mut sl,.tc na.lan.N.* ai,.v omi ¯ Ttr, ph=.~: r2s.o0ao

II II

n|arricd to Ensign Gregory
,James Muth on Saturday. Aug.
14 in St. ,John’s The Apostle
t’hurch. Clark.

The groom is thc son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence W. Muth
St’. of 20 Dcnherder Drive,
Somerset.

Thc Roy. Thomas Dougberty
was officiating minister.
""Richard O’Leary, brother of
" th~ bride, n, as the vocalist.

Rdbert O’Lcary, brother of the
bride, served as altar hey.

Miss Katherine O’Lcary was
her sister’s maid of honor.

As bridesmaids served Miss
,lacquelyn Math. sister of the
groom; Mrs. John O’Lear)’,,
sister in law of the bride, of
llockcnsack: Mrs. Thomas
O’Leary, sister in law of the
bride, of King of Prussia, Pa,;
the Misses Susan Hornyak of
Rahway, and Janis Brown of
Linden.

Lawrence W. Muth ,It’. was
his hrother’s best man.

Somerset. and John O’Lcary,
brother of the In’idc, of.
Ilaekcnsack.

Following a rcccption at the
Forsgate Country Club, the
couple left on a wedding trip to
Pensacola, Fh.i,

The hride graduated cure
taude from the College of St.
l,.’lizubeth, She bes it degree in
elementary education.

The groom groduatcd with an
A.B.S. degree in education and
political science from
Vill:mova Uuiversity. Ensign
Muth was awarded the
regimental commander title
for his class.

SUMM I’:lt TIIAININI;

Midshipnum Charles D, Welty,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles I.
Wclty of 34 Appleman Road,

[Somerset, is now undo’going
[summer training -aboard the
] guided missile frigate USS Halsey
r, off the California coast.

/

Miss Barbara Feno

Avoid getting a chill and another bill,,.
try your heater now!

Fell isn’btar ott. And you never know
when that first cold snap will arrive,
Be ready. Make sure your gas healer is
working properly. Test it. I[ you need
turn.on service, qet it now[

l[ you wait and ask us to turn on your I

heater between Labor Day and October
15, there will be a $2.50 charqe (or
this normally free service. In addition,
durinq this period of heavy service
demand, we cannot guarantee you same
day or even next day turn-on service.
Your wait could be discomfortinq.

Avoid getting a chill and another bill!
For your comfort and convenience, try
your heater now.

0 PSEG
Public Service
Electric and Gas
Company

Finderne.
The Roy. Stanley Magiera was

officiating minister.
The bride, given in marriage by

her father, wore a fitted gown of
ChantiUy lace featuriPo a high
ruffled collar and long sleeves.

Miss Kathteen Ann Bugal was
her sister’s maid of honor.

IS (;ItADUA’rI.H)

Navy Petty Officer Third Class
Robert Zvolensky, son of Mr. and
Mrs..Joseph J. Zvolensky of 14
Irvington Avenue. Somerset.
graduated from the Aviation
Electrician’s Mate "A" School at
the Naval Air ’technical Training
Centre’, Jacksonville.

uaekenboss
,AL HOME

LIVINGSTON AVE.
NEW BRUNSWICK

Kllmer 5-0008

I Following a reception in the
VFW Memorial Hall, Manville,
the couple left on a wedding trip to

I the Poconos Upon return, the
couple will reside in Somerville,

Tbe bride is a graduate of
Manville High School and is
employed aa transit operator at
Somerset Trust Co., Haritan.

The groom, a graduate of
Somerset County Vocational and
Technical School, is a plumber
with Consumers Plumbing and
Heating, Somerville. Miss l.enora Lazar

Will Be Opening Soon

C&C
CERAMIC SHOP

Spur 518 (Ri#torrRt.31) Pennytown, N.J.
Very large selection Of green ware and supplies

Lou & Helen Vukmanovicb, Props. 737-1609

Wmkd, ye....$2.00
S=t.. ~.. & Hol....$4.00

Free Starting Time

LOcated lust 20 mlnut~s from PrinCetoe, Somerville and F mnklin
Township. 6 miles west of Rte. 206 vie Rte. 514 fArewell Rd.) on
Wertwille Rd, Hilld)omugh TWp.

For Memben~lp Applicatlom or I nfmmatlon
Call 201-369.3322 201-754-0668

OLD FURNITURE and THINGS
The finest In Old Furniture & Things

THIS IS JUST ASAMPLE:
100 yeer old marble ton dret~er; pedestal r~lrbls top table;
2 beeutllul solid ’oak 3 piece bedroom letl, both over SO
Veers old; oak chlldrln’s delk; oak wardrobe; oak side.
board; oak dtellln9 table, Aim0 solid oak combination
bookcase ar¢l d~k; toltd red osk bookcase; round dinette
serving table;2Oa-ortedchlirs, allwPes allslzet;3V ctor.
tan mahogany credenza; oak Hooslar c~tnet; solid mahog-
any chelt of drawers, mllgnlficent carvings; wnlnut veneer
vanlW; morted Nlvlng tables.
arm lined humidors; bress and Irons; old iron andirons;
paintings galore" canald picture fram.; mirrors, mirrors°
mirrors; maho~nV dltsk; 2 Morris chlirs; million tebles;
mahogany ¢lilna closet" carnival Mall; art gill=; tilvl.’;
rr~nt|e ¢lockl; wall cl~kt; pmNtar; mll k ca as.

CoSe |tt’~od Ide tit ogr tte~utest

OLD FURNITURE a~d THINGS
For infor~nstion, please call 201-297-2272

I

3003 B Highway 27, Franklin Park, N’J"

~

!t~ ’~ i

1 HOURSt Thurs, lO to 9. Frl. 10 to 7 ~,. [ :

1
. Sat 10tO 9. SUn. 10tO’

~
’.
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Black Studies Course Leads To Book
When the Black Students

Congress at Douglass College
asked in 1968 that a course in black
life and culture be offered, they

’ cduld not have known that the end
result of their proposal would be a
book.

Entitled "Black Life and
Culture in the United Slates," the
book, recently published, consists
of a series of lectures by black and
white scholars and civil rights
leaders delivered in the requested
course which was first given in the
spring of 1970.

It was edited by Dr. Rhoda L.
Goldstcin, associate professor of
sociology at the women’s branch
of Rutgers University, who
coordinated the course which now
is part of the college’s African and
Afro-American Studies Program.
The book offers a broad survey of
(he Afro-American cultaraI and

’political scene. All of the lectures
were re-written for publication
and none of the material has
appeared in print before.

In her introduction, Dr. Gold-
stein declares that the book
"provides one more attempt to get
at tile richness, complexity.
beauty and pain of Afro-American
life.’"

When the course was approved,
Dr. Goldstein volunteered to
coordinate it. She had been an
active participant in the civil
rights movement and supports
current black aspirations. The
Douglass sociology teacher also
knows many black and white
scholars in the area of black
culture.

¯ ’As a white person I did not feel
that I had enough understanding
of all the varied facets of black
culture and experience," she says,
¯ ’1 felt that the course should
consist of a series of lectures by
both black and white scholars in
their own special areas of
research relating to Afro-
American life and culture in tile
United States."

Among the demands of the
college’s Black Students’
Congress in |968 was the
ostablishmcnl of a course on "’The
Black Man In America." Dr.
Goldstein. who had been teaching
a course on "Social Minorities and
Inter-Group l{qlationships"
became convinced of the need for
u separate course in the field of

, black culture.

contemporary themes, including
"Community Origins of the Black
Power Movement," "Race and
Class in the Urban Ghetto" and
"Desegregation at Rutgers
University." There were also
talks on current black cultural
activities, including art and the
theater. In addition to these lec-
tures, articles by black Douglass
students are included in the book.

Dr. Goldstein drew on the
resources’of her own college and
of the University for many of the
lectures. Douglass contributors
included: Dr. Emily Alman,

associate professor and chairman
of the department of sociology;

Dr. Cecilia trudges Drewry, I
former assistant professor of
speech and now assistant dean of
the college at Princeton
University; Geoffrey Hendrieks,
associate professor of art, and Dr.
Ann J. Lane, assistant professor of
history.

Others were: Dr, Samuel D.
l’roctar. Martin Luther King Jr.,
Professor of Education in the
Graduate School of Education;
Karen Prcdow, counselor in the
Urban University Department;
Dr. W. M, Phillips Jr., associate
research professor with the
Center for Urban Social Science
Research; Audrey C. Arthur and

Vice President, Director
Appointed At Ortho

Ortho Pharmaceutical
Corporation has announced the
appointment of Nicholas A,’
Gallo lit of 77 Main Street,
Kingston, as Vice President,
and the election of William J.
Ryan of Knickerbocker Drive,
Belle Mead, as a member of the
Board of Directors and Cor-
porate Secretary.

Transferring from the Law
Department of Johnson &
Johnson, of which Ortho is a
subsidiary, Mr. Gallo will
represent both the Phar-
maceutical and Ortho
Diagnostic Divisions as chief
spokesman in negotiations with
outside organizations in the
areas of company and product
acquisitions, mergers and
agreements related to product
screening, licensing and
research¯ lie will report to the
Chief Executive Officer.

Mr. Gallo, a native of
Ilavertowu, Pa., was
graduated from Princeton
University with honors in
Chemical Engineering and
received a law degree from
Yale University. He joined the
office of General Counsel of J &
J in 1965, and in 1968 was
assigned ta’Ortho to handle its
legal affairs, lie was elected a
Director in 1969 and Corporate
Secretary in 1970.

Mr. Ryan has worked closely

J Law Department in 1968.
Previously, he was with the
New York firm, Royall, Koogel
& Rogers. Born in Niagara
Falls, N.Y., Mr. Ryan was
graduated from Fordham Law
School where he was the editor
of the Law Review and
represented Fordham in
National Moot Court com-
petition.

with Ortho since joining the J & Nicholas A. Ballo II1
In coordinating the new course ,

she consulted with black activists ]ou campus and ,n ,be commun,ty Teach In Puerto Rico
as well as with faculty members of
ear ous departments. In addition. - .....
she conferred with outside Philip F. Sidotti of 1037 Cedar

I’hilip Sidotti

Avenue, Pitman. N.J. has been
¯ selected by his employer, the

Vineland Board of Education, to
participate in a cooperative ex-
change program with the Com-
monwealth of Puerto Rico,

Mr. Sidotti will leave early in
August for Luquillo Beach, Puerto
Rico, where he will act as English
consultant during the ten-month
school year.

Since his graduation from
Gtassboro State College, Mr.
Sidutti has been employed in
Vineland as a teacher of the
mentally retarded and for the past
three years as teacher-in-charge
of the Chestnut and West School
there¯

lie is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
D.A. Sidotti of 20 Ambrose St.,
Somerset. and is a graduate of St.
Peter’s Itigh School in New
Brunswick.

authorities in the field of black life
and culture and was successful in
inviting a number of them to
participate in the course.

The course covered a broad
spectrum, ranging from lectures
on such topics as "Afri~mn
Linguistic and Mythological
Structures in the New World,"
¯ ’African Art" and "’Africanisms
in Music and Dance of America"
to talks on the slave trade, slavery
and plantation life and the Civil
Wa,’ and reconstruction period as
:tffeeting Afro-Americans.

Other lectures dealt with

IS ItE-AI ! OINTED

Robert Prugh, president of the
Somerset Savings and Loan
Association, Bound Brook, has
been reappointed to the New

* Jersey Savings League’s Com-
mittee to Review the Savings and
Loan Act.

Deborah Bankston, Douglass
graduates, and Lennox S, Hinds,
Itutgers-Newark Law School
student and president of that
school’s Association of Black Law
Students.

Dr. Goldstein is impressed by
the quality of the black students at
Douglass and hopes more black
faculty and staff members will be
added to the College staff. She
feels the black faculty and staff
combers already on campus have

had an important influence on the
black students as well as on
campus life in general.

A native of Brooklyn, N.Y., Dr.
Goldstein received her bachelor’s
and master’s degrees in sociology
from Brooklyn College and the
New School for Social Research,
respectively. Itcr doctor of
philosophy degree was earned at
the University of Chicago where
she held a Sigmund Livingston
Fellowship in Race Relations.

Ilcr husband, Dr. Bernard
Goldstein, is professor and
chairman of the department of
¯ sociology at Rulgers College.

MILl’; FINALIST

COLORADO SPRINGS, COL. --
llarry Kronick, 16, of Somerset,
was a finalist in the one mile run
at the 1971 National AAU Junior
Olympics held earlier this month
at the U.S. Air Force Academy.

ARE YOU A REGISTERED VOTER?

IF NOTion the following days special registration will be held in the BORe

CLERK’S OFFICE, 2ND FLOOR, MUNICIPAL BUILDING, 101 SOUTH MAIN

STREET, MANVILLE, NEW JERSEY. ’
DAILY- Monday thru Friday- 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

SPECIAL REGISTRATION- EVENING HOURS- 6 to 9 P.M.

AUGUST 19, 26
SEPTEMBER 2, 9, 16, 17, 20, 21, 22, 23

QUALIFICATIONS
I) Pursuant to the new Constitutional Amendment, persons must be eighteen

(i 8) years of age at the time of voting.

2) Persons must be citizens of the United States
3) Persons must be residents of the State of New Jersey for six months and 

County of Somerset for forty days on or before the date of the General Election

which will be held on TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2nd, 1971.
Persons moving from their present address within this period must notify off

their change of address.

Persons who are naturalized citizens must present their naturalization papers

when registering.

LAST DAY TO REGISTER IN ORDER TO VOTE IN THE

GENERAL ELECTION IS THURSDAY I SEPTEMBER 23rd, 1971

GENERAL ELECTION DAY IS TUESDAYT NOVEMBER 2nd, 1971

BOROUGH OF MANVILLE

FRANCIS A. PELTACK

BOROUGH CLERK

COUNCIL ELECTS
OFFICERS

Sam Conard of Hillsborough
a member of the Wattles and
Snood Poultry Club was elected
president of the 4-H Council at
the August 5 meeting. Carla
Hockenbury of Branchburg
was elected vice president.
Other officers are recording
secretary Gall Fritz,
Hillsberough; corresponding
secretary Helen Rnsania,
Bridgewater; treasurer Bob
Puskas, Franklin; reporter
Mark Kirby, Franklin;
recreation leaders David Hoes,
Green Brook and Luri Berry,
Branchburg.

The officers will assume their
duties at the September
meeting. They will work with
the members on program
planning and community
service.

PICNIC AT FAIIt(;ItOUNDS

Relax, enjoy, eat, have fun
and recuperate from a hectic
week at the 4-H Fair. That’s
what the blanville ttornets and
llorncttes 4-H Clubs plan to do
on Sunday, Aug. 22, when the
clubs hold their first family
picnic at the fairgrounds down
along the North Branch Riv-
er. If other clubs would like
to share this activity they

should contact Charles Keel of
Manville.

IItIRTICUI,TUItAI, J UDGING

A Horticultural judging and
identification meeting will be
held at the 4-H Office on
Tuesday, Aug, 24 beginning at
7:30 p.m. Anyone between the
ages of 9-19 who is interested in
this field is invited to attend.

VE(;I.:TABLE JUDGING

Betty Some and Betty
Johnson of Warren and John
K0biela of Somerville are
looking for youth who would
like to learn to judge
vegetables. Betty Seme has
explained that although the
program is called vegetable
judging it’also includes learn-
ing to identify flowers, trees
and insects. The program also
teaches decision making and a
knowledge of what makes a
good product.

WIIRK BUT FUN

Saturday morning. Aug. 21 is
the time to make a real con-
tribution to the 4-H Fair. The
event of the morning is not a

return. It’s a time for work and
fun. All parents, members and
leaders are invited to bring
their friends and neighbors and
come prepared to put the Fair
away for another year.

4-11 FAll{ CLOSES

The 19714-H Fair will draw to
a close on Friday night, Aug.
20, with the presentation of
awards to the 4-H Boy and Girl
who have contributed the most
to the 4-H program during the
past year. Following this
presentation, there will be a 4-H"
square dance contest as well as
open square dancing.

Hribar To Attend
Emporia College

Thomas Hribar, a 1963 graduate
of Manville High School, has been
accepted for admission to The
College of Emporia for the fall
semester.

Mr. Hriber is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Hribar Sr. of 1025
West Camplain Road, Manville,
He plans to major in business
administration and marketing.

glamorous one, but a most
important one. It’s a time for
people to give of themselves
without expecting anything in

Purolator
Will Acquire
Clinic

BELLE MEAD -- An
agreement providing for the
acquisition of The Carrier
Clinic by Purolator In-
corporated of Rahway has been
reached, announced Dr,
Russell N. Carrier, president of
the privately-owned and
operated psychiatric hospital,
and Paul A. Cameron,
president of Purolator, Inc.

Under the terms of the
agreement, the owners of the
clinic will receive an un-
disclosed amount of Purolatar
common stock in exchange for
all outstanding stock of Carrier
Clinic.

Purolator announced plans to
expand the facility and use it
"as a model for the develop-
ment of additional facilities."

No personnel changes are
foreseen by the change.

Carrier Clinic now ac-
commodates 170 patients and
has a staff of 16 psychiatrists
and 250 other employees, It is
fully accredited by the Joint
Commission on Accreditation
of Hospitals and is licensed by
the Ntaw Jersey Department of
Institutions and Agencies.

Thinking of switching jobs? Take a look
a.t the opportunities in the classified pages,

NAME ME
and I’m ynurs

All I need is a name and a new owner.

My new owner will be the person who gives me the best name. Thiswillbedecided by the
judges of Somerset Trust Company’s annual "Name Me" contest.

Additional entry coupons are available at all five STC offices, or at STC’s booth at the
Somerset County 4-H Fair, August 18-20.

Judges will determine the winning name after the fair and the winner will be announced
August 23.

Incidentally, VII be appearing "in person" at the 4-H Fair. Look for me in the STC Corral.

ENTRY BLANK
1971 "Name Me" Contest

Somerset Trust Company

Date ................

SUGGESTED NAME: .............................................................

Entered by: .....................................................................
Name Age

! , ... ..... °..o.......°......... .... .°.... °. °. J............. °¯.... ° ...... °.......

Address
I

Somerset Trust Company,
BRIDGEWATER ¯ FIHDERNE ’ MARTINSVILLE ¯ SOMERVILLE .WATCHUNG

RARITAN MEMBER F, D, I. C.
Data Processing

¯ ¯ ..’.
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CAR MART :J..........
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NEW or USED CAR!
R EX-A-ClSE SAVINGSI

(Excise Tax)

Crown Starts DynastyManvi!!e Wins ,
Every so often, the Somerset I hil Lazowski came through latex’ stole

County Senior Baseball League with a two-run single nnd closed out ,h°meor~ngmenl t~ee i~’i~tla~v i?~sdeL;~l°"~:klihadha~ ’,U:Sv:dna ~hree ~ta%tan~hslt~; D~t~lga SsC~gl~ef~lobretlhn [i°rlslt°w::
lh’iniak followed with a two.run third. Dallessio led off with a three hits in a losing cause, second. Ettel got a single and Chuck Schaub rapped a run-

beginners ̄ Tuesday, 9 and 10:30;
intermediates - Wednesday, 9:
advanced intermediates - Thur-
sday, 9; advanced - Friday 9.

Saturday coed classes taught.by
Max Fry of M illtown begin Aug. 28
for eight weekly lessons. Begin-
ners’ lessons are at 9 a.m. or 1:3O
p.m. Intermediates’ lessons are at
Io:30 a.m.

Registrations should be com-
pleted at the YWCA.

HONDA!

I

Wind Up AWinner
our ’r/1

WINDUP I 1
SALE

EVERY CAR HAS
BEEN PRICED FOR
QUICK SALE NOWZ

SAVE BIG!
ON BRAND NEW 1971

CHEVIES
MOST CARS WITH

AIR CONDITIONING!
We’ve Got ’era Ready
For Immediate Delivery

* Caprices ¯ Monte Carlos
* gel Airs ¯ Impalas
,6iacavnes ¯ Vegas
, Chevy II ¯ Chevelles
, Corvettes ¯ Cemaros

DROP IN TODAY!
HOTTEST DEALS AND
SIZZLINGEST TRADES

IN THE AREAl

SHOP LEE
WhereCHEVIES

COST LESS!

246 GEORGE STREET
NEW BRUNSWICK¯

247.4,230

has a dynasty. A few years ago,
it was Middlesex, then it was
Bound Brook. Now it looks as if
it is Manville’s turn.

Last week Manville defeated
Somerville, l l-g, in the league’s
first playoff game for the title.
The victory gave Manville its
second straight loop crown.

Manville is also out for
complete domination of the
league as it took a 1-0 lead in a
bgst-of-tht’ee post-season
playoff against Somerville. The
1971 winners shaded
Llillsborough, 4-2, to move into
the finals, Manville then edged
Somerville 5.4. to move in front.

The loop runners-up gained
entry into the playoff finals by
whipping Middlesex, 6-0.

Manville used eight unearned
runs, seven in an eight-run
first, to beat Somerville in the
title contest. Tom Upshaw
pitched the final game as he
whiffed seven and scattered
nine hits. Somerville got two
runs in each of the first three
innings, but Upshaw then shut
the door.

Somerville opened tbc
scoring with a pair in the top of
the first. Jim Miller walked and
stole second. Rich Eltel singled
Miller to third and went to
second when the ball was
thrown home. Gerry l)allessio
then singled for the pair. hut
the lead was short-lived.

Andy Ilriniak started
Manville’s first inning by
reaching on an error. Dennis
Sidorski singled anti Bob
Soriano walked to fill the bags.
Upshaw then singled for two to
knot the game. After pop out.
Leon Mortensen hit a fly ball
that was dropped for a run.
Tony DeBellas was bit by a
pitch to reload the bases.

double. Sidorski chased the
winners’ eighth and final run
home with a single. Somerville
came right back with a pair in
the second. Larry Merge
walked and Miller singled.
llm’ace Gray delivered both
with a two-bagger.

Manville added a i’un of its
own in the second when Mor-
tcnsoo reached on an error and

TAKING PART in thesports camp at Rutgers Prep are, left to right,
Army Football Coach Tom Cahill, Ron Farneski of Hiltsborout3h,
William Liene of Somerville, and Local coach Joe Policastro.

,i-

’66 FORD Country S~lan,6 pa.~,.
V-8, auto. tram., power steering,
plus additional equipment. $1195.

’69 MERCURY MONTEREY, 6
pass. wagon, V-E, auto., power
steering, power brak=s, factory air,
RIH ................. S2495.

’67 VOLKSWAGEN TRANS.
PORTER, panel, 4 ¢yL, 4 speed,
R/H. full trontaeat ...... $1450.

triple and Barry Levine
walked. The two pulled off a
double steal with Dallessio
scoring. Gary VanNess then
singled Lnvino home.

Sidorski singled home
Manville’s final run in the fifth,
while Mortenson plated the
final tally in the sixth. Sidorskl
led the Manville attack with a
four-for.four game. while ,

while Dallessio added a pair.
Manville got four gift runs to

defeat Somerville in the
playoffs. Upshaw again pitched
the league winners to victory.
llriniak and Sidorski paced
Manville with two hits each,
wbile Ettel ripped three for
Somerville, with Levine and
Leo Szarek adding a pair each,

Somerville jumped for three

PRACTICING BASKETBALL skills at sports camp are, left to right, Richard O’Connell, Rutgers Prep
Sports Camp Director; Wolk Rockhill of Rutgers Prep; Kevin Collins of Manville;and Thad Mastolski of
Manville.

SHARPENING theirhaskethatl skills are left to right Douglas O’Loughlih of Frank in. John McFadden,
Rutgers freshman; and Fred Herman, Brian O’Loughlin, and Jerome Moody, all of Franklin

HAVENS FORD
’66 BUICK LEBABRE, 4 dr. sedan,
V.R, auto., power steering and
brekes, R/H, W/W, W/C... $1195.

’69 FAIRLANE 500, 6 pa=.
wagon, V.8, auto., R/l’l, pOwer
steering, power tailgate window,
w/w, w/e ............. $2195.

’69 FORD 6 pats. Ranch Wagon,
8 eyl. atuo., R/H, power steering.
High mileage special ..... $1350.

’ ’6$ THUNDERBIRD, 2 dr. Lan.
deu, 8, auto., R/H, power steering,
power brakes, tactory air tend.,
bu~l~ aaatt, console, all nawlires.
.................... $2295.

’65 FORD LTD, 4 dr. hardtop,
V-8, auto. trent.,:power steering,
R/H,et¢ ....... ; ....... $950.

CALL 356-0072
HAVENS FORD

Between Plainfield and Somerville on Rt. 28
415 W. Union Ave. Bound Brook

’66 BUICK RIVIERA, 2 dr., h,t.,
9, auto., factory air, 4-way
powered, tilt steering wheel, vinyl
trim, w/w, w/¢2 ........ $1695,

’68 FORD CUSTOM 500, 6 pare.
ranch wagon, 8 cyl., auto., R/H,
power steering, vinyl upholstery.
..................... $1695.

’69 CHRYSLER 4 dr. Newport
Custom, V.8, auto. trans., pOwer
steering, vinyl roof. 27,000 miles.’
................... ¯ $2395.

’68 CHEVROLET CHEVELLE
SS 396, 2 dr. hardtop, V.8. auto.,
factory air, tinted olaf=, vinyl
root, vinyl upholstery, R/H, white
sidewalls, W/C. ........ $2195.

Dallessio hit a sac fly for the scoring triple, Wesnesky led
first run, Lovine tripled Ettel Manville with three bits, with
home andSzarek plated Lovine Mortenson aiding the cause
with a single, withapair. Shiefelhein had two : *"

Itun-seoring singles by for tlillsborougb. Lazowski got ’
Sidorski and Ups~w in the the victory, striking out six.
third brought Manville to
within one. An RBI single by Finalstandings: Manville II-
DeBollas and run-scoring :1-o, Somerville It-3-0, ¯
ground halls by AI Baranowski Ilillsboroughs-3-2. Middlesex f-
and a miscue gave Manville 6-2. Raritan 6-7-1, Bound Brook
four in the fifth and enough to 4-9-1. Branchburg 4-1o-o and :
win. Devlin’s triple and a Bridgewater 2-12-0.
ground ball closed out the
scoring for Somerville in the
seventh. <.*

Scoring four times in the Manville Girls
sixth frame. Manvine shaded
Ilillsborougb in the opening Defeat Raritan
round of the playoffs. Upshaw
walked to start the winning
rally. Baranowski and Mor- MANVILLE -- Donna Cooper
tensen singled for a run. collected three hits in leading
DcBellas’ ground ball delivered Manville to a 13-8 win over
the second run, while Mike Itaritan in the Little Missey Girls
Wesnesky and Ilriniak chased Softball Tournament.
borne a run each with a hit. Manville rapped out 19 hits to

Ilillsborough scored both its support pitchers Jean Campise
runs in the third. Scott Bickar and Sandy Lynn.reached on fielder’s choice and

Rutgers Prep Camps
Are In Full Operation

FRANKLIN --The basketball will be a guest instructor on .~
and football summer camps are in Tuesday. On the same day, Tom
full swing at Rutgers Prep. Cahill, head mentor at the U.S.

Camp Director Dick O’Connell, Military Academy at West Point,
athletic director at Rutgers Prep, will tutor the young high school
reports that we have had a "real gridders.
good session" thus far. The camps end on Friday, Aug.

He reported that some 50 boys 20.
are in the three-week basketball Dick Vitale, new Rutgers
program, while 30 are par- University assistant coach and
ticipating in the football camp. former mentor of All-American

Kerry Davis, head basketball high school eager Lee Cases at
coach at Franklin High School, East Rutherford, was a guest

instructor in the basketball camp.
The center and forward cam-

pers were given expert advice
from college All-American
Elnardo Webster, who powered St.
Peter’s College of Jersey City to
national basketball ranking. He
played a year in Italy after
graduation and will report to the
training camp of the New York.
Nets of the American Basketball
League.

John Bateman, head football
coach at Rutgers, the State
University, will be the guest a
week from today.

Tubby Raymond, coach of
Delaware University, was a guest ’"
during the first two weeks of the
football camp,

Fundamentals of the two sports
are stressed. There is competition
and films are shown during the
lunch breaks.

More than 2,000 high school
athletes have participated in the
camps, that date back 15 years.

Dick Lloyd, new head coach at
Rutgers U., heads the basketball
staff, while Jay Dakelman, top
coach at Highland Park High
School, is the director of the
football program.
r=--,,i~-,.-ll

See what lO years of extensive research can do
.fora car. We design our ears the way we design our jet
planes. For maximum performance, comfort and safety.

SJIAB ,~===>.
OF SWEDEN

1970’s AVAILABLE
EXCELLENT CONDITION

The head SAAB.

Tim New Brunswick Area
YWCA announces registration for
a limited number of openings in
adult tennis lessons at Buccleuch
Park for the early fall, six days a
week.

Weekday morning classes
laught by Judy Burr of Somerset
begin Sept. 7 for eight weekly
lessons.

The schedule is beginners,
Monday, 9 and 10:30; advanced

MIDDLESEX
FOREIGN CARS

318 TOWNSEND ST,
NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J.

ii

|Stop in &See...| ,
-= A&M PAINT==
| RENT |.
| N’ S-A-V-E!]

SOD OUTTER |
ANYONE CAN CUT UP TO I
20 SO, YDS. PER MINUTE

I

z |*
DIAL 249.7123 ’ "~* ,c

] A&M PAINT]
1 and 1
I TOOL RENTALSI
1 696 Franklin Boulevard I :
1 Somerset, New Jersey 1

ii.----------I
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DISCONTINUED DESIGN

OUR POPULAR SMOOTH-RIDING

FIRESTONE "404
FULL 4-PLY RAYq)N CORD TIRES

Limited quantities
of some sizes

BUY
NOW!

fORMER PRICE PER TIRE

CIo~p-nut
sIZE, FITS MANY price

.75-14) Camaroe, "~1.2.5

(%75-15) 
Fords. Plymout ~s

t [C:n%Pl:ts
Survey

munRy.
Questionaires are to be returned

to the Temple by Sept. 4 using the
prepaid reply envelopes fur-
nished.

It is further stressed that no
personal calls will be made on the
basis of the information furnished
in the questionaire, unless it is
specifically requested.

i Henry B. Rosenberg is chair-
man of the committee, which is
working under the guidance of
R;tbbi Martin Schlussel and

Flower Arrangements congregationAltsehul, president Howard

Dried flower arrangementsdiarama of the proposed booth was well attended. The Additional information can be
were exhibited for East Jersey completed gait Jersey aide dried floral arrangements will obtained by calling the Temple
aide Towns at the Middlesex Towne Village was on display, be dedicated to and displayedoffice at 844-7044 any morning
County Fair by representativesIn spite of pouring rain the in the old "Indian Queen" inn. between 10 a.m. and noon.
of Franklin Township¯ Shown

ahoVeare MrsSta°d’ngJack Herner’ef’ and ’° r,ght.Mrs Bishop Martin To Visit Local Parish
Howard Frampton; seated, left
to right are Mrs. Alan Me- His Excellency Bishop John Visloeky and family and V. Spoon, also donated by Mr.

Donald and Mrs, John Havey. Martin will visit the Holy Ghost tllinka, will be blessed. A new Bukovecky.

The boothswas decorated with parish on Sunday, Aug. 29. chalice, donated by Michael Visiting priests will serve

pictures, posters, and displays During Bishop Martin’s visit, Bukoveeky, will be blessed Divine Liturgy, to start at It

of how flowers were dried and a new altar, donated to the together with four sacred a.m., with Bishop Martin. A

arranged in Colonial days. A church by Mr. and Mrs. John vessels, Paten, Spear, Starand choir will sing Liturgical
responses.

A banquet dinner will be held

WAREHOUSE
at 1:30 p.m. in the Church Hall.
The church service and the
banquet are open to the public.

FURNITURE OUTLETOB/7"U.,qR!E,S

SPECIALS FOR
,~..ts. sol, i, z st,~,~ozt.:CK,~. 7.~

FRANKLIN -- Funeral services

A U G U S T
were held Monday for hlrs. Sophia
Sianozecka, 79, of 72 Evelyn
Avenue. She died on Tuesday,

Little out of the way~ Aug. t0 at St. Peter’s General
Hospital.

lot less to payl

S A L EM M A P L E ----, "----’--~BEDROOM- Douhle Dresser i Rim ~v|lmo, e #tn /¯ ¯ ill~ ~IISlIIII~U VII- Inc. mtrror, roomy chest ~101’11 .
and four-poster sttu:cly bed, ~,~ 10~ I ¯ Modem ¯ Traditional [

SOME IISET T!,R,[,,o
T l . Cont~n.lporary . Mef][terranean ~

...................
|

Bedrooms & Livlng Rooms.
¯

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET

~°c~::~L~ SERVICE BUOGETT’ERMS&FREEDELIVERV&LAY.A.WAYPLpHoNI~ ~ ___-..

¯ Off East

A,.ose 65 Ns WEISS ST,, MANVILLECamplainRd.Backof "

Management OPEN DALLY 9:30 T.O 5:30 -- FRI, 9:30 TO 9 Mezur’s
Foodtown

Man. thru Fri. 8:30 Till 9:00 Tues. and Wed. Till 6:00 Sot. 8:30 Till $:00 5-0464

Interment was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery, Hillsborough Town-
ship.

Mrs. Sianezecka was born in
Siberia, Russia, and had lived in
Franklin for 20 years. She was the
widow of Zygmund Sianezecka.

" She was a communicant of St.
Augustine’s Churcht.

Surviving fire several cousins,
nieces and nephews.

STUART GItAIIAM

SKILLMAN -- Stuart T.
Graham, W, of Hollow Road died
Monday, Aug. 2, 1971 in Princeton
Hospital.

Born in Mechaniesville. N.Y., he
lived here six years and was
formerly of Rahway. He was
retired from the American Type
Foundary Inc. of Elizabeth and
was a member of the Grand
Lodge, International Association
of Mach nsts.

Surviving are his wife, Eleanor
Weishaupt Graham; three
daughters, Mrs. Jean Pluta, with
whom he lived, Mrs. Mildred
Galvanek of Woodbridge and Mrs.
Gladys Solsky of Rahway, and
eight grandchildren.

Services were held at the Black-
well Memorial Home, 21 North
Main Street, Pcnnington, with the
Hey. Robert Gustafson of the
Montgomery Evangelical Free
Church officiating.

Extra Registration

Times Scheduled
in Montgomery

Special evening registration
hours @ill soon he offered in
Montgomery Township for
prospective voters.

The municipal building will be
open 6-9 p.m. Aug. 19 and 26 and
Sept. 2, 9, 16, 17, 20, 21, 22 and 23
for anyone wishing to register.

If you really want to know
what’s happening in town, sub-
scribe to this newspaper now. Call
(201) 725-3300.

LOSE UGLY FA1
You cen start losing weight today.
MONADEX Is a tiny tablet end easy
to take. MONAOEX will heln curb
your desire for excess food. Eet less-
weigh less, Contains no dangerous
drugs and will not make you nervous.
No strenuous exercise. Change your
life .. stert today¯ MONADEX costs
$3¯00 for a 20 day sunply¯ LoSe ugly
fat or your money will be refunded
with no questions asked. MONADEX
!s ~ld with this guarantee by:

DRUG FIlR
Rustic Mall
Manville

722-8400
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South Somerset News, The Franklin News-Raaord
The Manville News

P.O, BOX 146, SOMERVILLE N,J. 20t.72s,33ee

CLASSIFIED ADVE RTISING,JF ORM

d LINES. t INSERTION ............................ $3.00
(3 (n~erl*nns. no changes) ........................... $4.50
(When Paid in Adv;Inee)

II bdJeU add .~)S

CLASSIFICATION .........................................

NAME ................................................

ADDRESS ...........................................

TIMES .................................................. PA [3 ........ CHARGE..¯

CLASSIFIED RATES

All (’las~ified Adverlising appetrs in all three newspapers, The Manville
News, The South Somerset Nc’,~s, and The Franklin Newt-RecoM.. A(~
ntay be mailed in or telephoned. Deadline for new ads Js S p,m. Tuesdays ir
Ihey are to tile properly classified. Ads must be uaneel[ed by. 5 p.m.
Monduy.

RATES arc $3.00 for four lines o, less for one issue or, If ordered in
advance: $1.50 additional for two consecutive weeks or issues, and the
third inse,zion is FREE. Thereafter - each consecutive issue only costsSl.
Next inermnen[ or four lines $0 cents and the same thereafter. Ads muy be
displayed with while space margins and/or additienal capital letlets at
$330 per inch. Special discount rate or $3.00 per inch is available to
adve,tisers running the same classiried display ad for 13 consecutive weeks
or issues or dlrfevenl classified display ads totaling 20 or mum i~hes per
nmnth, and who arrange to be billed monthly. Box numbers ate S0 cents
extra.

TERMS: 25 cents billing charge if ad is not paid for within - l0 days after
expiration of ad. I 0 per cent cash discou nt on classified display ads if bill is
paid by the 2Oth of the roe(owing month¯ Situations Wanted ads ar~
payable with order. The newspaper is not responsible for errors not
eonected .by the advertiser immedia*.t.ly following the first publication of
the ad.

I

Help Wanted Help Wanted

BE YOUR OWN BOSS! Earn an OI.’FSE’r FINISIIING [}I,.~PT,
income of your own, right in your
own com/~unitv. Be an Avon Inspection. trimming & shipping
Itepresentative,’Call now: 725. experience preferred. 0p-
5999. Write: P. O Bex 434, S }ortunity for advancement m
Bound Brook, N. ,I. offset printing.

/ PIIINCETON POI.YCIII{OME
i PltFSSIt I’.’AI. I,:STATI~ SALES 1 ( filffl ) .152-9:1a(1

Young attractive, aggress vet
sales woman (N.J ReafEstate[
License and experience requlred)
for small active office¯ Call bet-
ween~:00anfl 10:30a.m. only 722-
($88. All replies will be ’held WOMEN: Why ioin BEELINE
confidential. FASHIONS? F’lex~hle hours, free

wardrobe, high commission, no
delh’ery, no investment, no
pressure. Sound great? Call 965-
6020, 251-6037, 246-2723.

WOMEN - to work 2 evenings a
week as fashion stylist. Average
$25 to $40 commission m an
evening. Call for interview. 521-
2093, 254-7753 and 246-2723.

ATTENTION - TOYS & GIFTS--
PARTY PLAN

Demonstrate the newest, most
complete line of Toys and Gifts for
Christmas, Highest commissions!
No investment! Generous Bonus
Plan for Dealers and Ilostesses
Call oz’ write "Santa’s Parties"
Avon, Conn. oU001. Telephone
(203) (i73-3455, ALSO BOOKIN(
PARTIES.

HOMEOWNERS

CASH LOANS
¯ ,$500 to $10,000 AND MORn

¯ D’EST CONSOJ.IDAnON

¯ SEC~ONDARY MORTDAO~S
IN FACT, FOR

ANY WOSTHWHILE PURPOSE

SERVICE,
. CALL

635-2345

CALL
635-2349’

MR, MAHER IS WAITING
TO SERVE YOU

RAITT ENTERPRISES, INC.

CHATHAM, N.I.

IIOUSEWIVES--Need extra cash
for back.to-school clothes? Sell
WATKINS PItODUCTS in you]
spare time. Call 725-66~i after I
p.m.

WOMEN: Work part time 2-
hours evenings $15 [o $60 weekly¯
Cumin ss on. Free wardrobt
furnished if you qualify Car

"." necessary Cal/for interview. 246-
2723, 254-5043, 254-3920.

LADLES -- Are you in need of more
money? You can earn exciting
profits in your own neighborhood.
No limit up age. Phone 247-4029.

24 WOMEN NEEDED, guaran-
teed salary. Call 725-7931, ask. lor
Gerry.

PAItT TIME clean-up .man for
buildm’. Call 722-4900.

Bargain Mart

NEW & USED RAILROAD TIES,
delivered or installed. R, Hayes
Landscaping, Inc, Call 201-846-
2505.

PlANeS-ORGANS used Spinets
from $195. Unlimited rentals from
$7.5o per too. New pianos an<
organs from $444. Practicopianm
from $75. BOLTIN MUSIC CO.
New Brunswick (201) 545-2578,

MANVILLE -- TWO FAMILY -- Under con-
struetion, duplex, 4 rooms and bath each apart-
ment. Full basement, separate utilities. Near
Main Street .................... $44,900.

MANVILLE - NORTH SIDE-- 8 room, 2 story
home, full basement, 2 full baths, 2 ear garage,
located in 80 ft. 2 family zone. Lot size 120 x
100 .................... Asking $39,000.

HILLSBOROUGH TOWNSHIP - Modem 6
room ranch, lSh baths, full basement, partially
finished, attached garage, excellent condition.
1 acre lOt, near Millstone Road. Asking $42,500.

t:
SOUTH BOUND BROOK - 40’ x 100’ building
lot, city sewers and water .... Asking $4,500.

JOSEPH BIELANSK!
Real Estate Broker

212 S. Main St. Manville RA 5-1995
Open Thursday and Friday evenings ’til 8

Bargain Mart

GARAGE SALE: Owner moving --
Furnishings appliances raise,
items all priced to sell. Aug. 23.
~5, ill a.m, - 4 p.m. 313 New
AmweI] Rd., Hillsborough,

ENCYCLOPEDIAS: COMPTON’s
First for ages 8 and up; all new
PHECYCLOPEDIA for2 to7. Call
C. Wray, 257-6069,

For Rent Apts.

PARTIALLY FURNISHED 3
room apartment. Apply at 301 No.
5th Ave., Manville,

For Rent--Rooms

FURNISHED HOOM for gen-
tleman, Manville. Call 526-0158
before 2:30 p.m. or after 8 p,m.

Instruction

ORGAN & PIANO lessons,
openings for fall. Private - your
home. Call week days, 722-2767
after 6:30 p,m,

Special Services

’]’RENCIIING & BACKHOE
i service available. We handle all
:types of emergencies. Call 722-
0770.

ROOM man or woman located n~cc~ .........
r ¯ " ’. . ~..~,.l/~.t~llVIJ ~omerset area

Neshamc 4 miles Manwlle air ¯
GARAGE SALE’ Movin- .’. , , . . , . I Call 24fi-0947 mornings or after 5

’ ¯ ~, "" conoitioneowasher, uryer, pool. I n
Furniture, shop and garden tools, Call 369-4419; eves. &weekends. l v.-.,housenold tools, Includes
refrigerator, clothes dryer, sofa .........

t"D ROOM for -en ......... .,,.:,bed. bedroom furniture porehl l, UItNl~ II~ .......... ,._S_rr[ H()Orn~.,: ~ew ann -~v-,-,
¯ t emen on qu et street 2 plucks u, , ng der, extension ladders ......... t ....... I gutte’s stalled. John Madama

dehumidifier 1961 Pontiac sedan’f ate n :~treet uan/za-b4o., ,uys or ~J~ .~4 ,r ,)a’~ .,~o
AU[~ 20, 21, 22, l0 a.m - 7 p m S 722-5524 mghts. ’ ’ ’

miles north of Princeton, ~lon.J ~--~ k"[RBY VACUUM CLEANER ~les
t~omery ltd., second house on and s~wice Offices n Rat an ar.ldr~ght fl’om lit. 206. " ’ ’ I( Lost & Found ~ortb m~nswtek. N ......,,argc for

[ .~rvlc.. Phone: 249-0313, 526-1433,
/ 722-4320 .

GARAGE SALE: Aug. lg & 20, II FOUND -- Small brown puppy
a.m. - 3 p.m. Aug. 21. l0 a.m. - e with tan collar, vicinity GSA CAR WASHING & Waxing byhigl
p.m. Desk, milk cans, household.Depot, Belle Mead. Call 359-3276. school student. Ca[I 722-7912.
01 DeMott Lane, Somerset, N.J.

I:UI,I.H{ 01{USll
PRODUCTS

(’ALL

ELi,.3171
AR’I’IIUR it. FISIII’R, Sit..

WASIIIN(;TQN VALLEY ltD.
MAR’flNSVILLI’, N.J.

5.1/2 ROOMS used flooring, oak,
II clean. Heavy duty machine lathe
I’ good free face motor, Cast iron
I~ Bathtub. Riding lawn mower,

gasoline hand lawn mower. Room
divider, white mahogany. Mens
wardrobe. Old fashioned parlor
stove. Gasoline motor. Other
items not mentioned. Call 722-164a.

KIRBY ’VACUUM SALES
& SERVICE

249-1777
725:0222
561-9200

.I & lq. Bistributing Co.
(Factow Distributor)

(Open 9 AAI.. 9 P.M.)
(Sat. 616 P.M.)

CAMPER

TIRES -- WHEELS

l0 - 16.5, 12 - 16.5 tires and wheels
in stock. 6 ply, l0 ply.

Steve’s Tire Service
490 So. Main St,, Manville

725 - 5744

TENT CAMPER, 196a Carlisle
sleeps 6. Good condition. Ca 1469-
1312.

Situations Wanted

NEW KITCHEN CABINETS --
Too expensive? Get our low low
prices to refinish your old
cabinets. I~RANK & DICK’S
CABINETS, 254-4575

Pets and Animals

DOG GROOMING
ALL BREEDS

Ba thing~ ,hrus, h ing, nail :~:li~p h~,l
Our facilit es "can ace6m’~ioddre I
any size ~dog." The Silver Seissorkl
Boutique in the M/invill~ Pet Shop’[
- 43 South.MainSt. 722-1910 or 722~ 1

(;222. ’"

I

BItIT’FANY SPANIEL pups AKC[
registered, 6 weeks old, males nod I
females. Fro" field, shiny or pet.
Orange and while. $50. Call 722- ALL MASONRY WORK: Steps
o773. sidewalks, porches, patios, and

repairs. Call fi26.1952.

Mdse. Wanted

WANTED TO BUY: Scrap copper,
brass, lead, aluminum, stainless steel,
eJc. solids or turnings: industrial,
business, private. Correct market pfi~
cash paid. S. Klein Metals Co.. Inc, W.
Camplain Rd., RD I, Somerville, N.I.
08876. Phone (201) 722-2288.

CI’SSPOOLS
AND

SEPTIC TANKS
CLEANED

7 Trucks - No Waiting

RUSSELL REID CO.

20 Years I’xpe.riencc

VI 4-2534 EL 6-5800

Real Estate For Rent

ROOSEVELT - CLARKSBURG
area - Luxury Rancher 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, air con-
ditioned, 76’ family room,
fireplace, walUwall luxury ear-
pet, 2 ear garage, spacious living
room, beautiful modern kitchen.
tlouse 2 years old, Domest c
problems. Rental to respons b e
parties. $375, per month Im-
mediate occupancy. "OMe Ten-
neat", 201-462.0104,

3 BEDROOM RANCH in Manville.
$3’)5.e0 per month. Call 526-8020.

Public Notice

Autos For Sale

I~Jl;.) Ply. Belvedere sedan, auto,
P.S. Radio heater Big fi engine
22,000 mes. EX. Cood. Ca Eves.
846.’).399.

’64 DODGE DART, 4 door sedan 6
cyl. auto., air conditioning, good
tires. Asking $35(}. Call anytime,
722-5991.

TO: MAUlUC,’~ M, WIIALEN and InTA A
his wife,ALANnAY am|

BABYSITTING done at my home Offices For Rent
by exp.orienced mother. Close tel
Manville school. Fenced-in back[ ~ ~

) cl Yard. Lnneh ine|uded. $20 pert w J~rsey.~nA~wcrtot~
week, $5 per day. Cal~ 52~-07~. I ~,c,i;’~q~Wz~’~hoT,~(~

OFFICE I~NTALS First floor, Imnkas cormm~o’~:’;"s tl~’~Pl~i’n’tU|Y’~
I new bu[ldio~’ .n bu~ nesR d c,r m MAUUlCI’~" M. IVllALEN. et ux. et Ms. are

lar-e t5 R ~’ear d "’ ~ o ..’°’"~h I de[era(ants. 0ondin~ in the Superior Court otI ~ ¯ our punting ann New Jersey tDocset No.F 4t~;,-Ta) wilhln:
water supplied, ample on-street I r y4ve da,vs after ~usus ts. lU7[. ex.--,_. ---~ ,. -~ ~- cusveofsucndate, nyoufai [odoso he

WILL CARE forvlour children n p~orKtens~et)~%?l~-58~wns°tP’. [~’[’:.~ ~’~:r:~? ,i;a:nhs~ ~°um.’h’im ,~;l( be
ny home weekdays Con- ",’oe shall file :.’our ;mswor and proof of
% ̄  - ’ - - - ’ ~ .L ~ I service in duplicate wi h he C erk of zha’eolen[ly Iocateo In ~OUEO Sulx, rior Court of New Jersey. Slate House’
Somerv le area Laree ouldoor I ~ Annex, Trenton. New Jersey, in accordance
"t %. ~ ¯ ~ t I with the aules of Civil PracUee andp ay urea, recrearlon room, zune0 / Procedure
Included, Call 359-6870. J 1~o,g,.,#~,~.~,~ [ 1"1 a ac on has I)oEn last(ruled for the

~.~,,~ t¢u~,~,t,¢~, purposeoltorec~osinaamortsa odatedApri|
I S [~4 and made by Maurice ~l~. V,’halen and
I Uila A WI a en ds w re. o Jersey Mortgase
i Comnany. a New Jer~’ von:oraZioa, as

J I mortgage, and concerns real estale I~cated in
[ J the k rough of N ttu Plainfield, in Ihe Count:,.

ol Somerset, Nt~,’ Jers , bt.qns common|
Wanted To R~nt / I k ........,,.,so wg., S,r~,. NoA

~ I D ~ %1¢ : (llq ~ .’~ (’ill I1:"’: [ Iqainfidd. New Jersoy. 1he said morlsase
| ............................ ~"" | WUS therea ter assigned Io The Perth Ambey
[ [ 7 LivillgShnl Ave. I Savings lnstitutioo, a honking eur~raUan, by
I No% [},llns’~x’iuL’ N I / mortsase assignment dated June 19. 1964,

,,,,~.,,.o.,~n~,~-*--~r~---| ....... I YoU Maurice M. Whalen and n;la A.¯ ¢vx~’cvtotlluxtl~£,~xa,~ura uuntj ’ (olnph.’k, Sccre[atia[and IW aen.hiswife, aremedeparUosdefendant
unfurnished apartment, down- / ACcounlilI, (’tnlr~.~ I~t.ause yoe were Iho or(s/nat oblisors under,
stairs If possible with utilities/ l)a~ In ., =. . ~"

bemortgasebondx~’heh stbebessforthis
¯ ¯ ..... ! ’ ,; tl l~Hen [ ~.’Ull r~,s force osure ac on. Imcuded and WtRln a l0 mue/.i.¢[c,dnme" " t’H. u ~- You,’AlanZhlyandTlema ay, hswle f
radius nr Mnnvill~ We are three/

, ..... It,or ~-uJ,~ ammadeparnesdMt~danl~imuse~ou are[
............. re ’

retired adults Please call 722 / he~resen owners o[ [he subject p raises. I¯ * [ my ng acquired t e to same by need of I
6413 IFor Sept 1 or 15) | Mnbnce M, Whalea and UiZa A. WhaZen, his I

wee daed March L2. 1~. which wasl
recorded Mardt 14,1968 tn Bmk 1173 o[ Dt~ds [
fur Somerset Cotmt , Pa e 27.

P II C T ~ A A D A KIP I.I mOIt~(ME~(G, NEWMAN JR.¯ I
%..Ua/%,//V| I’%r’~l~%wl I ClerkSuRriorCourtofI New Je~ey I

Dr. Macleod Heads Center For
American Woman And Politio 

NEW BI{UNSWICK -- The
bell has rung for the second
round in the fight by American
women for political power.
And, predicts the new director
of the Center for the American
Woman and Politics at
Rutgers, trs going to be a lively
battle.

Dr, Jennifer S. Macleod, who
was named director of the new
center last month, points out
that it is more than a half
century since the U.S.
Secretary of State announced
the ratification, on August 26,
1920, of the 19th ameodemtn to
the U.S. Constitution which
gave woman the right to vote.

"But rather than opening the
door to a new era of political
influence by women, as those
who fought so hard for suffrage
had expected," Dr. Macleod
said in a recent interview, "the
vote didn’t really change things
drastically. Toom many
women automatically deferred
to their husbands or fathers and
voted as they did. They were
not yet ready to confront the
social and role changes which
had to occur if the vote was to
be meaningful,"

These other changes, Dr.
Maeleod suggested, are now
taking place, creating a new
interest in political power
among women. She is
scheduled to appear on NBC’s"
¯ ’Today" show on Aug 26, to
discuss the women’s
movement.

¯ ’[ think there are clearly
three separate battlefronts for
the women’s movement in the
United States, The first of
these, the economic front, is
probably the easiest; the idea
of equal pay for equal work is
so obviously just that it is
becoming ever more widely
:zceepted."

The second front is political,
the sharing of real rather than
symbolic power.

"There is one particular
.’lspeet of the political battle
which makes me cautiously
optimistic," Dr. blacleod
noted. "There are many
women who are not yet strongly
committed to other aspects of
the women’s liberation
movement who are ready to
play a stronger role in political
life. They are tired of being told
to stuff envelopes and ring
doorbells while the men make
the important political
decisions,"

The third area is which
women’s lives are hound to
change, Dr. Macleod argued, is
the most sensitive and the most
crucial--personal pad family

DIANE’S WIG CENTEI~

Wigs
Cleaned

Set
Conditioned

Also hunt~n haft wigs ~nd syn-
’ thetic wigs sold and serviced. [

122 W. Main St. So~erville
725-1126
Sat.9to6

M on. - Fri. 9 to 9

Agents for
Wheaton Van Line, Inc.

SOPKO
MOVING &

STORAGE, INC.

Licensed Public Mover
Local & Long Distance

35 No. 17th A re,
Manville

201-725-7758

XEROX COPIES
(Quantity

Prices
Dared: Auaust S. Zg~l I J.,n;Inhl.)l

It JI AIk I%/1//1" I~lf%nTu~lr~r KnVACS, ANDEasON. uoaoV,’ITZ. I .-~ *, t=+ =+.=+., +s>/
|V%#-% I~1V I I. I. E-- INI %J I%/n o i t./r UAO~a ~.U~_’~9 ~ .. i-..AOorneys xor l’la n U" 1ownsnlp rnarmaey

I [a, o~(w" t ~OVAOS .....
.......... I JA~em~,rof heFirm K! ~’~00
,~ years o]0, nflCK trent, alummum siomg ann (argo I [,-Nt a ’,~2T I
corner lot. 3 bedrooms, 15 baths, large eat in kitchen, I i i:E~: [ ~o.8o [

712 Ila.milt.on St2r~u J,~ * r ~uL,t.S°m~set

formal dining room and large living room¯ 2 car at- I
tached garage, hot water baseboard heat, wall-to-wall

I [r ~Ul.’l~r~
carpeting throughout many extras Available ira- 1 ~ nl %r F F, fl _ F.NL CO.
mediately .......... .................. $42,900 ill o.,.., wood

Expert Installation

Realtors and Inturance I// m.0.0
42 South Maln St., Manvlile , N.J./11 a=KENN O*e VO.NV,~+.+

n2.oo7o J/I TneNCHINO xnd BACKHOE le.i .....Ilablo
so~ tL w.h..=, a,, W~. m..n=i.

relationships.
"The closer to home any

battle comes, the more painful
it is," she pointed out.

Or. Maeleod has in her own
family three supporters of
women’s liberation: her
husband, John A. Macleod, a
vice president of Young and
Rub(cam advertising agency;
her daughter, Pamela, 10, and
a son, Scott, 9.

Why has there been a 50-year
lag between the attainment of
the vote and the new drive for
pogtical power by women?

According to Dr. Maclood,
one reason is the recent
availability of birth control
methods which have given
women control over their own
bodies and, thus, their own
lives.

Improved birth control is not
the cause of the women’s
liberation movement, but it is a
necessary precoedition, just as
the opportunity to work and
earn is a necessary precon-
dition, she said.

One of the significant new

I[
BIG PAYCHECK

PART TIME HOURS

HIGH EARNINGS

Make Us Prove It!I[!

All you do is call

722-4245

Mimeograph
Service

Speedy¯ Accurate

Quality Work

Russ’

31 S. Main St.
Manville

725-0354

ESLER RE ~.LTY
We Ara Locatld At

aspects of the women’s
liberation movement, Dr,
Macleod noted, is that it is just
beginning to attract a whole
new group of adherents-the
lower middle class woman who
is beginning to realize that she
is a victim of salary and social
inequalities.

ALl these foctors together,
Dr. Macleod believes, mean,
that the women’s movement is
now beginning to reach the size
at which it can successfully
again "go political,"

"l find it interesting," she
observed, "that as .long as
women dealt with primarily ’"
emotional and social issues
they were scoffed at and
ridiculed. But men take politics
very seriously, and, as soon as
women have political clout, [
predict men will have to take
the women’s movement
seriously,"

The center which Dr,
Maclood directs is a wing of the
Eaglcton institute of Polities at
Itutgers and is funded by the,
Ford Foundation. It will
sponsor research and education
aimed at increasing women’s
role in political decision-
making.

The center hopes to receive
additional foundation,
government and private
support and to involve women
students in its activities. It will
promote research, hold con-
ferences and meetings, help
coordinate course offerings
dealing with women’s studies in
the various University
divisions and generally ca-
courage women’s participation

.in politics.
"We’re non-partisan as far as

political parties go, but we’re
going to be unabashedly pro-
women," Dr. Maeleod sums up.

PARTY PLAN

MANAGERS
INCREASE YOUR

PRESENT INCOME BY 50%

No matter what vour currentdeaL
territory or sales ~e can show VOU
how to make 50% more this yearI
bv ioining the nations newest Party
Plan.Grol er Book Fa r.

CALL DAVID GELIEBTER
For Confidential Interview

(609) 924-6360

SERVICE ON At.L MAKES
S/W COLOR T.Vo

gADIO-:- HI FI -:- STEREO

FOXWOOD
TELEVISION SERVICE
INSTALLAT(ON

& CALL 249.2121SERVICE

ANTENNA’S -t- M~$TER ANTENNA
CLOSED CIRCUIT & ALARM SYSTEMS

J. YARCHOVER, MGR.

29 Mountain Ave., Some~01e, N.J..
(Next to Immaculate Concel~lion School.)

VIEW LOOKING OVER GOLF COURSE: Hil[sbor-
ough Clover Hill section, 4 bedroom bi-love[, new, hot.
water heat ........................... $38,900.

BEST BUY OF THE SEASON: Expanded ranch, 4
I~,rge bedrooms and hobby area, 2 car garage, 3½ baths,
fireplace, brick front ................... $46,900.

NEW LISTING: 3 bedroom split, 1½ baths, centrally
air conditioned, excellent Somerville location. $37.900.

ACREAGE:
Bridgewater hide-away, 8 wooded acres, 700 ft. private
right-of-way, excellent location ........... $48,000.

9 building lots with preliminary approval, Hills-
borough ............................ $31,000.

~ll4nM FHA. VA Morlrll~el ~lllbll 24 ho~ ph~le I~Vkl
~’q~¢t tO ImlXlWll Onln Dltly a-9

~ aounlV M~llk~le Lllllnu ~11, e~ :30 ~Jn. lt,S
Open L~llnal F~ y.o~ Coe~mle~¢e

ED ESLER,REALTOR
722-8860



THUKSDAY, AUGUST 19,1971

LEGAL NOTICES
BOND ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR TIlE
CONSTRUCTION OF NEW
SIDEWALKS ON PORTIONS
STBEETS IN AND BY TIlE TOWNSHIP
FRANKLIN. IN TIIE COUNTY

¯ f SOMERSET, NEW JERSEY,
PBOPRIATING $ST,OOB TIIEREFOR~

TIlE COST TIIEREOF,
TIlE ISSUANCE OF
’IIIE TOWNSUIP FOR FINANCING
SAME,

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE TOWNSHIF
COUNCIL OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
FRANKLIN IN THE COUNTYOF

n parteunnces 5salt iJ~’~owmhin In accordance
n~ ca unn referred t¢
within the Mreet lines

namlllon
nUCh
alonsbeth sides
[ocadann in

requ red o ounstrunt
ompartenanees on or i
his or their own cOSt and expense in ac-
cordance with the previsions of this bond
ordinance¯

Section 3. In case any such owner or owners
of land shal not construct the sad sidewalks
and atipurtenaunes on or in front of suCh land
within thiefv ,ysda s after service on such owner
or owners o]" notice pursuant to Socttonn 40:6S-
2 to 40:65-5 of the Bevtsed Statutes of New
Jersey, the nkld sidewalks and appurtenances
shall be constructed by the Township at the
expense of he owner or owners of the land on
or in front of which the improvement is made.

Section 4. The total cost of all su~sidewalks and appurtenances construetedbyY
the Townsh p pursuant to Sect on 3 hereof
shall be assessed and pad or by special
assc---~smen n o be eved upon the savcrelproDertles fronting thereon m t~ereon.repertl°n to
their respect ve frontases The
number of annual installments in which mas
be pad he sa d s dewnlk assessments to b<
levied on properties in front el which the
m foremen n made ts five (5).~e~t fen 5 The owner o any land ueen which
any such sidewa k assessment shall have been
made may such assessment in the
number of installments
heretnabeve
ontheunpalu
first or said installment

installment
each successive
fimt Ir

he whole of any assessment or any
installments with accrued nterest

whole

and shall draw interest

provided by law for other
assessments: such
a en upen thelund descr thed therein until the
same with all i~sta mcnts and J
terest thereon shall

Section 6. Allappaneunnces shall be constructed in
’cordance with. and shall in all
conform with. the

Clerk and hereby approved.
Section 7. For trio sam sidewaXk

provemcnt described in Section I of this
ordinance.

therefor L

improvement and to meet
$07.000

hercbyauthorizedtobeissuedlntbe
amountoIS35
Law of th

Section 9

(a) The said purpose described in Section I
of th s bend ordmance is not a current expense
and s an improvement which the Township
may lawfully make as a sidewalk Im-
provement and constitutes a local im-
provement an described and defined in said
Local Bond Law.

b The estimated maximum amount of
bonds or notes to be issued for sa d purpose s
$35,200.

(c) The estimated cost of snld purpose h
$37.000. the excess thereof over the sam
estimated maximum amount of bondsnotes to be issued therefor being the amount of’
the said $1.800 down payment for said pur-
pose.

(dl The Per od of usefulness of said purpose
within the limitations of said Local Bond Law
and according to the reasonable life thereof
computed from the date of the said bends
authorized by this bond ordinance is ten (10)
years.

(e) The supplemental debt statement
required by laidLaw has been duly made and
filed in the office of the Township Clerk and a
eomple e executed duplicate thereof has been
filed in the office of the Director of the
Division of Local Finance in the Department
of Community Affairs of the State of New
Jersey. and such statement shows that the
gross debt of the Township as defined in said
Law is increased by this bend ordinance by
$35.200 and that the said obligations
authorized by this bond ordinance will be
within all debt limitations prescribed by said
LaW.

if) An aggregate amount not exceedin~000 for items of expense mentioned in anu
pertained under section 40A:2.20 of said Law
has been included in the foregoing estimate of
the cost of said improvement or purpose.

tg) Nothing will be contributed by the
Township at large lo payment of the cost of
said sidewalk improvement, and the
estimated amount of the special assessments
to belevied uPon the property fronting on said
Immnrovement is f~t .000.

Section 10. The full faith and credit of the
Township are hereby pledged to the punctua
payment of the principalo[the interest on th,
said obligatioes authorized by this bend or
dlunnco, Sold obligations shall be direct
unlimited obligations of the Township and thq
Township shall be obligated to levy m
valorem taxes upon all the taxable propert
within the Township for the payment of sal~
obligations and interest thereon withou
limitation as to rate or amount.

Section It. This bend ordinance shah takeeffect twenty 120) dan after the first
publication thereof after final passage as
prov dad by sa d Lace Bond Law.

¯NOTICE OF PENDING ORDINANCE

The ordinance published herewith was
in reduced and passed upon first reading at a I
meeting at" the Township CounCIl of the l
Towunhqp of Franklin In he Coun y of ISomerset, NewJereey, heIdonJuly22 IWI. It l
will be further considered for final pessnge I
after public hearing thereon, at a meeting of l
said Township Council to be held in the l
Sampson G Smith SOhcoI" in said Townsh p l
on September 9t 1971, at 8 o’clock P.h1., and|
during the week prior iLo and up to and in- I
eluding the date of SUCO meetlnl~, copies of[
said ordinance will be made avmlable at the I
Clerk’s Office in said Franklin Township. to /
the members of the general public who shall I
request the same. I

/s/Lurie A. Lombardo I

FNR: 8-19-71 21’
TownshlpClerk ]

FEE $38.8e -- I
SUPERIOR COURT OF I

NEW JERSEY I
DOCKET NO. M.~’TI 9.70 I

I

Trenton,

NOTICE

ti vhtueofal~sclutionof heTo~nBpCoun¢ o eTo~nlhl of FmnkllnedopledAugustt2,
97 [. the To’~.n h p Council will of re fo ta e at public auc on and ..¢[~ to tile hlpSelt Bidder at Sampton

G. Smith School. Am~ell Road, Mlddlebesh, Nt~’ e tcy, on Aupu, 23. 97 at 8;rio p,m,. Prevndlna
Tmea he ph tineandineR, oflheTewn pot :anklininlnd o Io~ccrlalnlotsorpap.’=lsof
land~ and prcmltea hendnanet~artlcularly de~Ubed, Rluam, lylnp and being in II1¢ Township of
Franklin, Somerset County. New Jersey.

Parcel A til. 449.01. Lotl I & B Offer - 3 330.00
Minimum Bid iceepled - $ 1.0ti0,Oti

Parcel ti HI. 449.01. Lois 9 & Iti Offer ̄ $ 350,00
Minimum Bid aceepled ¯ $ I .dOll.on

Pi;cid C til. 5, Lot IOl of let - $14,400.00
Minimum Bld accepted ¯ $ ]4.0as.an

BI. 154 Lots 64 IfoOu~ugh 66, ind. Offer ̄ $ B~ti0.COPue¢lD Minimum n d leo©pied * s 2 .?sial.on

ParCel E tit ~g$, Lo120 Offer ¯ S I,tiO
Minimum Bid accepted - $14,90O.00

parcel F til. 164, Loll I & 2 Offer ¯ $ 3,1Sti.tiO
MIo mum tild accepted ¯ $ 3,soo,oti

Parcel G BI. 343, Lois 34 through 27 incl. Offer * $ 6.000,00
Minimum tiid accepted - S$ I S,COO.00

Parcelll S.348,Lots 4& IS )

til. 349, Loll 112 .tiL 349 Lota 86 Ihrou~B 104, IneL
Offer - $12.000.00

Minimum Bid ac feplcd - $SO,O00¯OO

Parcel I BI. Ih2, Lo131 Offer ̄ $ 500.00
Minimum Bid accepted - $$oo.00

Paled J tiL 176. Lot 29 Offer - $ LtiOO.Oti
btinlmum Bid aecepled. $1,O00.OO

Partel S BI. 173, Lot 3ti Offer -$ SO.CO
Mimmum Bid accepted - $500.O6

hi. 417, Loll 23 Ihrou~ush 26 incl. Offe~ - $ 1.000.00P~eidL Minimum Bid accrp it~. $4~OO.titi

Parcel bl BI, SO9. Lot I 7 Offer - $ t 3.0oaf.tie
Minimum Bid accepted - $1B.0BO.0O

Parcel N tiL 276, Lots 4, 9-14 offer ̄  $70,595.00
BL 280, Lots 2, 9-14
BI. 2B I. Lot 1
BI. 282 Lois I A 10
BI. 283, Lot! &2
BI. 294, Lots I, 4. I0.14
BI. 2B$, Lois 8,11
BL 286, Lots 1"6.8,17-2536.44.46-75
BI. 287, Loll4.[5.18-23, 25.30
BL 303, Loll 2.4, B.lti, 13.l$
BE 304, Lots 4.7
BL 305, Lots 6, Iti, 12.23
SL 306, Lots 13 & 14
Sl. 3ll,Lols I I & 21
,’* n mum ]3 d accepted - $80 o0ti co

In addition to the eight condiBons of tale hezeina lee set fort I. Parcel N s also tubJect 1o Ihe fotiowlns
condi onsof sale

a. This pircel thall be bid upon al one parcel and no bk~s will Be received for individual prope.[el
iberein.

P=zC¢I O Block 565 Lots 13 Ihm 18 Offer ̄ $184,500,00
Lots 26 Ihm 34

Brock 564 Lots 14 thm 22
Lois 28 IBm 43

Block 363 LoI I

Block $6BLotl 2 thin 4
Lois 6 ibm B
Loll IS thm 13
Lots [4 lhm 16
Lols 24 thm 30
Lois 33 thm 40
Lota45 IBm S 1
Lots 53 thm 57
Lols64 thm 77

Block 561 Loll 8 and 9

alack 360 Lots S Ihlu I0
Lots 14 thin 20

Block 559 Loll 8 zfou 22

alack 558 Lots6 Ihm 9
Lots 23 and 24

Block 557 Lois 3 and 4
LOll 14 Illi~J 23

alack 556 Lots 2 lieu b
Lots 8 and 9
Lois I I ;hru 14

Block 555 Lots I thra S
Lots 23 and 24
Lois B8 and 29

Block 354 Lot 2
Lots 6 and 7
Lots9, I0, IT, 19,20

Block 532 Lots 22 thru 42
Lots 4B Ihre $7
Lots62 thm 67

Bl~k SdOLots I Ih~ 39

tilock 349 Lots I thin 44

Block $46 Lots J [fou 44

Block 342 Lois I thm 2 I
Loll 30 IhtO 42

Block 341 Loll I tSltt 19

Block 345 Lots I thru 17
Lots 2 [ Offu 42

Bluck S47 Lol~ ? and B

Block $43 Lois 29 th,u 40

BlockS39Lois I tiuu 15
Lol~ 201111~i 29

Block 538 Lol I

tilock 498 Lot 2

Block 497 Lot 3 and 5

Block 49b Loi$ I, 2 and B

Block 493 Lois ~. B. 7
Lots 14 |Btu [6
Loll 23 and 28 and 39

tilock 494 Lols 3, 4 and 7
Lot 18
Loll 23 thru 26

Brock 493 Lots ? thro t 2
Lo130

Block 491 Lois 8 fo~J 1 [
Lois 13 fore 22

tilock490Lotlg. 10, I1
Lols 13 thin 19

tilock 439 Lotl I tBru B
Loll IS thin 40

Brock 4B? Lois 9 IBm 18
LO120

Block 4B3 Loll I and s
Lot 1 I
Lois [4 and ]s
Lots [7 ihzu 32

]Slack 484 Lots S [mu I I
Lois 13 ibm 2O

Block 483 Lots 23 and 24

Minimum Bid accepted ¯ S205 000.00
Pl~:el O in tradition io having conditions of ude I Ifoou|h g,/nclusLve, belelnafler ,el fotlh, s altosub}¢¢t 1o Ihe foBow[ng condition:
a. Bids thMI be acOrpled on IBR pan:el only in im end/ely and no Bida theB be icccpted on any pall or
Ihla pa/c¢l other than the whole.

WII EREAS, Ihe Townthip deems it IO be in the public in.real to leU aueh hndlwhleh an~ not needed
for.pu ubtic use

b~OW TIIEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by Ibe FmnkEn Township Council tBal lhe Side or tile
zforetl d lands In: hereby ipproved suBBject IO final apploval of Ibe Township Councti at a Townthl
Councti mectlnB on hlonday,Augus123nl, 1971 II 8:00 p.m. o*¢l~k at Ihe Sampson Sminl Junior nighSchool and funh©r abject IO the reteipl of bids fo~ luch Ilnds it add m¢¢1 ng,=nd fuglbet abject to the
foBowln conditiona:

-1, ~enlp 20 ~icent of the pu:cBzte pdce for elch parcel of land lead at tMd meefin~ shall be
dee odted wllh abe t o~nthip Clerk at said meeling by cath, ¢¢r tined check o~ bank eh~k.
--2,Clodns of lille shgl be hidd wilhin ninety (90) days aflex acc~plance of Ibe bid at the Township
Attorney% omce i[ I mutuidly iRanged dale and lime ii which time ttile deed thlB be delive~d Io
Putcbeler and the bMtnc¢ of Ihepturchasep rlce shell be d¢lhtered In Ihe Township AItOrncy by Ihe
Purcbelet In Ihe fo~ or ¢ilB. ~ldflcd cbeckor beak check. In eddition IO Ibe balance of the pu~Btte
dee, Purchagr sBMlalto pl t o Townthtp At torney Ibe I~verlidnllnd ¢onveyan¢lM feetAked shMI

~ a Balnain tad Stla deed w~thcul covenanU.
--3 WIIhinfoutteen( 4)dlyllfle belfo~euddmeednl, lbePu~cimt~fofelch ucelshellex¢CUlea
wdltgn conoacl io punhale aid plo~etly from the Towmhlp ii the Town~p Anorney*l om~,
whkh central theB lncorponte all of ine ten~s and eondlt[onlo f Ihe ude.
--4. In Ihe event of| BBepr mbbm preventing t he elofinl o f tide whhln 1he lime pednd lel foflh under
Condllion 2 bereln Ihe Townthip thall have unBI Much I, 1973, to OOllt¢| ~ucB IIBe problem lad
~nl a ml~betaBle title to Pu~he~r. h]askelable lille sbetl be ev~enoed by In tcc~edtied tiBernlmrtnee company of New Jcney bolas wtiBnl Io inmre Mid lille.

--In 1he event of i Bile de feel, Purchttel tbeB beal Ihe eosl o fcortCelln| such de feel
--In Ibeevent meTowntM cannolconveyclalxandmlzkelaBletBletoPu~hatctByMtrchL 1972
Put, hour shill have the opt[~on Io accepl wBitevcr lille Townthlp can ¢onvep tad in tueh case,idodns
or MthaBlak¢ lat~ube~naboveletfoflh orPulchelcrlhM[wUhlnlen(lO daylofMa~chlsl
972~no fy he ~ownth p, n wd ng, Iha he Itan~t¢ on la voided and in ~Jch cue Ihe Township

thldl have no Ember oblJpl[On Io Pur~he~r olhef 1ben io lelum the deposh wlfooul Inlets1 Io

-s TheTownth pmtkeanolcpre~enta onsorwarranIMlUloanyoflbe~ddandsa$1ocondll[ons
or time. Io he uled for Ins ptnkul*r purpose, and Pu~huer hat Inl~cled land and bud sameln an
I$ R condillo..
--6.Townthpteten~s bedlB ote|e©ttnyandlllbidl.
--?. Add[RonM hklt wlB be lace:epl !odin One I[undn!d ($ 100.0th Doimr muhlpl¢l amy.
-.8. Each lalett lubJ¢ct to foe fol]owlns:

I. El~menllandBlhl I-of.w|yl, pubB¢ or pdv|le o f retold or not o f heard.
b¯ RIghla ofanp public uliBlies telvtnp the pmmUet
¢. D©ed vetlflclionl, ff tn ,mnninlwuh thebnd.
d Zonini ordlnlnces of I~l~Townmlti.
o. occeptnry of 1he vemLt¢¢
f. Such facts II rely ~ dhelol~d by | mtwey, Lucia A. LombeldoTowmMpClerk

FNR 8-19-? 1 -IT
FEE $77.76

NOTICE .

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that

FNR: 9-13-71 21’
FEE: $4,14

ARoree FNR: 9.19-71 iT
FEE $6.43

F-JmnrVirng
~JemtunAve.

Ferds, N,J.

PAGE ELEVEN

SUMMARY OR SYNOPSIS OF 1970 AUDIT REPORT OF
BOROUGU OF MANVILLE AS REQUIRED BY N,f~. 40A:$-?

COMBINED COMPARATIVE BALANCE SIIEET

DECEMBER DECEMBER
31,1970 31,1969

ASSEI~

Ctth|ndlnveflmenls $ 933,928.42 $ 667,4?7*97
taxes A~zau~enla, Llenland

UtiSlv Chef, ca Reettvimle 293.09B,29 2O6,4O4.89
Pmrp¢clrvt Amttmenn Funded 28,000.00
Property A ubed for Taxes ¯

Am~4~Mue 106,OI6.66 106,016.66
Account+ R~eeivable 49.529,$6 84A39,23
Fixed Capl~l Aulhodled and

Un~mpMled - UBIBy 151,000.00 ISI,CO0.00
Fixed Capnsl - UBBly ?08,(}40.50 ?tiS,~0.30
De~.¢d Cim~et Io FUlUR TaxaEon -

GenenlCipll=l 1,774,136.32 3,102,331.04
Ockr~d Che~¢l Io titvcnue of

Sue~edl~s Yem ?4,334.09 83,379.32

$4.107,883,g4 $4,1~,0B9.gl

LIAtilLITIES, RESERVES
AND SURPLUS

finndt and Noco Payable $ I RgB.O00,O0$ 1,43g.000.00
Im tovemenl Authorizations 32 ,976.48 1081.272.16
Ol~et r Liabilnl¢l and Special Fundl 310,937.63 292,073. 9
Amonlamion of finbl for Fixed

C|ptiol AcquUnd or AUlberUnd 713,O40.50 6B9,040.SO
R¢sevee for Cerlain Atsell Receivable 364,487,O$ 327.319J8
Surplul 31g.422.18 B81.379.3B

$4,1tiT,gB3.84 34,109,089.8[

COMPARATIV E STATEMENT OF OPERA’I~ON AND SURPLUS

REVENUE (CASt[ BASIS)

Surplul tialance, Januuy I
Ml~dlancoul - From Olhct TBan

Locid Paper ty Tt~ L~lel
Colmclion of Dellm uenl Taxea

and Tax TRM L eat
CaLl.lion of cultenl Tax Levy
fotelfund Loanl R¢lumnd

Totid R~venue and Surplus

EXPENDITURES (ACCRUAL BASIS)

findgel Exp~ndtiu res:
Munldpal Purpom

Counly Taxel
Local School Purpot¢s
Olber ExpendRuves

Total Expendllulet

he.:ExpcndBure$ io be flared by
Fulu~e Taxes

Total Adjulled ExpendiluRs

Surplua tialanc¢, Decembel 31

REVENUE (CASS BASIS)

Operating Su ]ul ti=bnce, Janualy I
CoBecllon o fl~Jal¢! Rents
Mik’elhneous - 1:lore Other Than

Wares Renla

Tolid Revenue and Surplus

F.X P£NDITU RES (ACCRUAL BASIS)

Bud I Ex endtiulrs:~e.,r’n
Cu Uid Improvment
De~t Service
De fcrrcd CBatgel and S[a[u~o~
lix cndtiu p~t

Tolid Expendtlutcl

OperafinS Surplus ,ltance, Uecember 31

CURRENTPUND

YEAR 1970 yEAR 1969

$ 175’59B.14 $ IB2~149,96

333.716.B3 798.549.72

I I 1,176.19 127.470.62
3’581,69B.14 2,137,32LB3

9,336.33

$333L$43.63 $3,245.693.13

$I,223.233.00 $1,O42,407.O0
466,192.78 435,380.49

I,g62,120.00 L’57Z,306~0
IL31

$3,531.579.09 $3.070,093,99

13,700,00

$3,537,879.09 $3,0?0,093.99

$ 193,666.34 $ 173~98.14

WATER UTILITY [:UND
YEAR 1970 YEAR 1969

S 4d.828.24 $ 23,919.06
i4BA842B 130,798.B4

17,61B.30 17,131.91

$310.932.30 $171,849.81

S 83,600.OO $ ??,8OO.00
2 I.SSO.CO 11,550.00
29.O00.OO 32.655.97

6,5OO.OO s B00.CO
5.60

s [40.650.LKI S127,o21.37

$ 70.282.30 $ 44.323.24

RE(’OMMI~NDAT[ONS

Tbel unpaid pc.anal laSes be colleulud or if delermined Io be un¢ollcctaBe be cancelled By
ap mpdaler~mu on

a a municip= dcp=tmlents~houldcomplywilhNJ.S.40A:3"13.0fnclaReollccBnsaolcuph
money.s aUdepos u n:mRr~eclptl~ilBin4hhour*,

Tlml the amoun on depoOl for Slrc~l Oponln~,. T~e Replacements and En~ineerLns be reviewed to
dclcrmine whether they ~hould be mfondcd ur can~lled.

Tbel abe l:on:closed Property accounl be rcidcwcd and thal if ploperties hlve been dedlealed for
pubB¢ use, foal lllu plopelly be Imnafe:r~d from aBe accoun

Tirol an oedin=nee purmanl to N.J& 40A:$.17 be adopted ple~hbins the manner in ~hlch claiml
’Jmll be approved or dimpptovcd.

Thal Improvenlenl auIBodauBons be revimsed and liml unespended belancel of compleled
Improvumenl be oancciled.

Tllat lhe ta~ ovelpo’mcnl m ale unluunl or St,22.00 i,e refunded or cancdled.

T e a cvc sutu =n" u loner ~. pl~p~Jcd from iBu~,:pollof,udBof n~ofinroughofManviBe.CountyofSomer*~t, fotll~uc=l~nda yea g?o Tllis~po.of~ud .~ BmtledaySu Ice Ciooney and
Co.rpany,Cerdtied PubBc A~’ounlanls ana tiethlur~ Municipal Accounlant, is on ~te al Ibe Bomuglt
Cloak’s u10~ and may l~: In,peeled hy ~ny inle~steu pc.on.

l’ranci~ A. PeltackClclk

bin S.19-71 -IT
FEE $42.20 *t

NOTICE NOTICE

Ordinance

AN ORDINANCE TO ADOPT A FIRE CODE
IN AND FOR ThE TOWNSIIIPOF
B[LLSBmIOUGU IN TIlE COUNTYOF
SOMERSET, NEW JERSEY

Ord, P[-9
BE IT ORDAINED BY ThE TOWNSIIIP

COMMITTEE OF ThE TOWNSIIIP OF
IIILLSBOROUGB IN TIlE COUNTYOF
SOMERSET, NEW JERSEy:

That a fire code sha I be and the same inhereby established and adonted in for the
Township of Hil]shorongh to be known an the
"Fire Code of the Township of Hillsberungh".

SECTION 2.
The National Fire Codes, A compilation of

NFPA Codes, Standards, Recommended
Praetlces, and Manuals. published by
Na tonal Fire Pro eo ion Association In-
Lereettocol, Boston. hlunsachusens is hereby
approved and shall be known and designated
as the Fire Code of the Towunh/p of
HiUsburongh.

SECTION 3.
The following volumes of the National Fire

Codes to wit:
Vo. I. F ammabe Liquds, Be er-

Fumunces Ovens
VO. 2. Gases
Vol. 3. Combustible Solids, Dusts and Ex-

Iosives
VoL ¢. Building Construction & FarilLtles
Vol, 5. Electrical
VoL E. Sprinklers, Fire Pumps & Water

’anksVOI, 7. Alarm & Spacial Extlngulshtng
Systems

Vol. 8. Portable & Manual Fire Control
Fal~ui ment
VoL 9. Occupancy Standards & Process
Hazards

VoI. 10. Trnnspertation
are hereb.E Incorporated Inlo and made a part
of his ormnance ns thongh each volume and
the contents there n were set forth n ensth.

SECTiON 4.
’IT, sordiunncesha takeeffecttwen ydays

after the first publication thereof after final
ssase ursuant to law.

~N: 8-1~71 IT
FEE $12.96

8-19-71 IT
FEE $8.64

NOTICE OPI~iEETING
OFTBE PLANNING BOARD

OFTnETOWNSRIP
OF IIILLSaOROUGII

Gov e rno r Celeb rates
1,0th Jaycee Classic

Governor William Cahill forts of the Jaycees, who have
joins Jaycee Football Classic
General Chairman Edward
Burwell, left, and New Jersey
Jaycee President Jim Joffries,
right, in celebrating the 10th
anniversary of the charity
football game between the New
York Giants and Philadelphia
Eagles. The contest will be
played on Saturday, Aug. 28 at
Palmer Stadium, Princeton¯
The Governor praised the el-

made this game the largest
single event fundraiser for

charity in New Jersey. With
this year’s proceeds, the
Jaycee Classic will have
earned more than $1.6 million
for charity. Tickets priced at $6

and $4 are available from local
Jaycee chapters, Ticketron, or
hy writing P.O. Box 462,
Princeton, N.J. 08540.

Golf Stars
Win Prizes
In Tourney

The Franklin Township golf
putting tournament for children
from ages 7-t0 and 11-15 was held
recently at Tara Greens.

In the 7-I0 age group tbe winners
~were: First, Bob Nelson of
¯ MacAfee playground; Second,
Chris Stagg of Rutgers Heights;
Third, Ben Giretty of Franklin
Park; Fourth, Barry Nash of
Conerly; and Fifth, Mike Longs of
Franklin Park,

In the It-15 ago group the
winners were: First, Chris Longs
of Franklin Park; Second, Bob
Riker of Nassau; Third, Bruce
Squiers also from Nassau;
Fourth, Harry Isabella of
Franklin Park; and FiRh, Kurt
Paduch of Midd]ebush
playground.

The outstanding player of the
day was Chris Stagg, second place
in the 7-10 age group.

0nly eight years old, he
received an eighteen-stroke score
Hn a six-hole putting green, All the
wmners received certificates of
merit.

Pistoleers
Out Shoot
Fanwood 5

MANVILLE - The Manville
Pistoleers notched an 1177-1140
victory over Fanwood in the
Green Brook Valley Police Pistol
League,

Sal Bellomo of Manville fired a
296. Teammates Edward HarabinR isavy Throws 1-Hitter,
and Edward Reese shot a 294
each. Dick Skobo followed with a

MANVILLE -- Bill Risavy
flipped a one-hitter but was the
losing pitcher as Manville bowed

to Somerville, 2-0, in Somerset
County Pony League action.

Risavy fanned II and walked
two. The lone hit came in tho
fourth inning and drove in the final
of two unearned runs scored by
Somerville. .’

Tom Comyack went two-for-
three and John Petras had the

Registration is being taken now
for tennis lessons for boys and
gills in fourth grade or over at the
New Brunswick area YWCA.

Mrs. Judy Burt of Somerset and
Max Fry of Milltown will teach
classes for beginners and in-
termediates at Buccleuch Park.

Classes will be held indoors at
the YWCA in case of inclement
weather. Players should I~rin

But Manville Loses 2-0 293.High for Fanweed was Robert
Carboy with a 298¯ Following were

third Manville hit. Anthony Parenti (296), John

Manville had beaten Somerville, Hildebrante 1282) and Carlo La
7-3, earlier in the tournament as Ferrara (264).
Bruce Perhach banged out three Manville will host the
hits, while winning pitcher John PiscatawayCivilianDefense team
Hriniak, Tom Biago and Alex at the W. Fisher Memorial Range
Drumbore poked two each¯ on Saturday.

Bridgewater scored a 13-6 win
over Manville and was on thewthn, Bgs,dcofa lcouot Athletic Club

Manville lost to Somerville, 3-2;
also.

Tennis Lessons Set
To See Show

...... Members of Petey’s Athletic

Club, Manvil!e,, ~il] travel to New

For Local Children York City this’Saturday, Ang. 21,

to see "No, No, Nanette." Peter
Semenick Jr. is in charge of

own racquet and a new can of arrangements.
tennis balls to be contributed to Also on Saturday, 50 members
the class, will see the Englebert Hum-

Classes for boys begin Wed- perdinck Show at the Garden State
nesday, Aug. 25 at 4:30 p.m. for Arts Center. Neal DeCrRse is in
beginners and 5:30 p,m. for in- charge of arrangements for this
termediates, trip¯

On Sunday, Aug. 22, 45 athletic
Classes for girls begin Thur- club members will travel to

sday, Sept. 2 at 4 p.m. for begin- Philadelphia to see the Phillies in
ners and5p.m, for intermediates a bRseball game against Los

Angeles. Tommy Hrihar and John

Public Notices
DBBeIIns are in charge of
arrangements.

SEALED PBOPOSAL
Sealed hids will be received by the Board of

EducaHon of Franklin Township, Somerset
County. New Jersey. in the office of theSecretary of the Board of Eduna on Ad-
minlstraLion Building. 761 Hamilton Street,
Somerset, New Jersey, on Thursday, SOp.tcmber 2 1971 prior o 2 00 o’c ock P.M, at
which time the proposals will be opened and
read for: "CAFETERIA EQUIPMENT."
Specifications may be obtained from the

Secretary of the Board of Edunation Ad-
ministration Building, 761 Hamilton Street,
Somerset, New Jersey 08873. Bids must be
dellvcred to the Secretary on or before SOp.
Icmber 2.1971 prior to 2:00 o’clock P.M.. and
bepLainly marked: *’PROPOSAL FOR
CAFETERIA EQUIPMENT."
The Board reserves the right to reject any

or all bids.
Mrs. Florence F. Randolph,

Secretary
Boarder EdacaBun of the

Township of Franklin
761 namiltun StreetSomcmet, New Jnrsny 0~873

FNR: 9-19-71 IT
FEE $5.40

NOTICE OF MEBTING
OF TIlE PLANNING BOARD

OFTnETOWNSUlP
OF IRLLSnORnUOU

TAKE NoTIcE that nppllcat on has been
made to the Clerk of the Borough at Rocky Hilt I
to transfer to MASON & SON EN. SSN: 9-19-71 tTTERPR SES INC forpremlsas]eeateda1153 FEE $4 32
Wash ngtun S rue. Rocky Hill New Jerse..Y, [
the P enary Retail Consumption License ~o. IC-II heretofore issued to John Rabetti, trading I nnnl~JA~JP~ ~t~
as Gable Tavern, or premises located at 15,1 I ...............
Washington Street, Becky Hill, New Jersey, [ AN OBDINANCE PBOBIBITINU

The names and addresses of the Boa~ of I O.~ PORTIONS OF R/d~nLTON STREET
Directors of Masun & Sen Enterprises lne[ ..AN’ ’ D BAIER AVENUE IN TIlE TOWNSHIPare as follows" Io~’ Fna~u-,~¯

ue ............ ’E;ngene Mason, 2rE Fast Frech Avert * [ NEW JERSEY
Manville, N. J.: West Complnth Road, NOTICE IS |IEI~By

210 East Freeh Avenue,

12. 1971.
LUCIw- A. LOMBARDe

FNR: 9-19-71 IT
’IS0wnshipClerk

FEE $3.24

-+ and ’addresses OBDINANCE 15,16

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE
NO. $24 PREVIOUSLY ADOPTED
TOWNSlIIP COUNCIL OF TIlE TOWNSlIIP
OF FRANKLIN* SOMERSET COUNTY,

West Complain Road, NEW JERSEY, ON JUNE I0, BANDFrsnClnRoOM.Street’ Somerset, New Jersey
You may appear In person or by agent or

210 Fast Freeh Avenue, NOTICE IS HEREBY attorney and present nny ob~eetloun which
zoumny have to the granting Ol this enhance.
uated: Ang. 16, 1971

Amos Owens
LUCIE A. LOMBARDO 3o~ Hlllcrest Ave.

Tow~[pC~elrk FNR: 8-19-71 IT Somereet,N,J.
FNR: 8-19-71 IT
FEE $3.24 FEE $6.48 --

NUT= Pant Suit Sale
Sea ed b ds will be received by the Board of I

EducationoftheBoroughofMunville, Countyl~t ~’~ Ill.on[r|:~
of Somerset New Jersey for: high school ll’]kL Jh3* tt~l.azn.ln+laauditorium seating, approximately 622 chairs I
to be inst alledon concrete floor upto 1:00 p,m ¯ ¯ ̄
prevailing time September 13, 1971 at the I The ladles auxdlary of the East
MunvilleHiBhsohoolBonrdBoom, Norcht0thlFrankliR Volunteer Fire, CO. inAvenueandBrooks Boulevard, Manville, New ~

" ill o or a dress andjerseyundthcnstsaidofficepubliclyopened[;aomerse£w spns
und read aloud. }pant suit sale on Saturday AugSpecifications may be obtained at the Office . . _ ’ . .. ’
of the Secretary, Board of Education, Man-28, Item 10 a.m. m ;~ p.m. n~ me
ville IliBh School North 10th Avenue and -. t. D’.~.~.~A.,a..~

w nre.ouseon I ~ ~.~,..~Brooks Boulevard. MunviHe, Ne Jersey, ¯ x ,,~..v . . .MondnylhroughFriday{rem9:00a.m.to3:00On sam on a casn anu carry
p.m. Each hid should be accompanied by a ¯ ¯
certified check or bid bend in the amountbasis win be pant suds and

dresses in a wide variety of sizesco~l to L0% of the bid.e Soard of Education reserves the right
to accept or reject any or all bids, to wawe’
any informalities nnd to award contracts for
he whore or nny part thereol [f deemed to be

in the best interest of the Board of Educat on.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF
EDUCATION BOROUGU OF MANVILLE.
SOMERSET ~OUNTY. NEW JERSEY.
DATED: August 19, 1971

(Mrs.) Sophie O]ssyk,
AcUns Secretary

MN: 8.19-71 IT
FEE $6.48

SEALED PROPOSAL

and colors in the latest styles.
They will range in price from $]0-
$14,

Charlotte Fiduk
To Attend College

~Iiss Charlotte T. Fiduk, a 197t
graduate of Manville High School,

is hereby given that on Thursday. Sealed bids will be received by the Board of
P,hl. at the Educa ion of Franklin Township, Somerset’

Coun y. New Jcrsay, in the office of the
Secretary cf the Board of Education, Ad.
ministration Building, 761 Ramiben Street,
Somerset, New Jersey, on Thursday. Sop.

This aoplicotion is for Preliminary AS. tember 2 1971 prior to 3:00 o’clock P.M,¯ at
proval era 8.1 acre tract of land located on which me he proposals will be opened and
Homestead Road. nnd being known as Block read for: "TRANSPORTATION,"
200B, lats29und3t,asshownontbeTunMapSpeetflcaBens may be obtained from the

Secretary of the Board of Education, Ad-
the mlnistrstion Building, 761 Hamilton Sreet,

Somerset New Jersey 08873. [ds r ,nst be
e heard de vered o he Secretary on ~ befc "e SO~

tember2 197Lpriorto h00o’ol :kP. d.,and
be p ainly marked: *’PRO DSA], FOR
TRANSPORTATION.’

The Board reserves the right to reject any
or all bids. Mrs. Florence F. Randolph,

Secretary
Board of Eduesth nofthe

Townsh aofF runklkl
761Ht mllto iStreet

Somerset Nnw Jnrsey 06873
NOTtCE F_N_R: 9-t9-?1 tT

FEE $5.40
NOTICE that

SEALED PROPOSAL

has been accepted for admission
to The College of Emporia for the
fall semester.

Miss Fiduk is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fiduk.of 47
Dakota Street, Manville, and
plans lo major in art.

While at Manville High School
she participated in junior car-
nival, senior dinner, senior play,
and worked in the high school
principal’s office.

Truszkowski Emil

Basic Training

Army Private Charles
SealedbldswillbereceivedbytheBoardof Tru~kowskL 19, son of Mr. and

Education of Franklin Township. Somerset
Count ew Jersey, In the olfico of the Mrs.CberleeTrusnkowskiSr.of48
Socrel of the Board of Edl North 12th Avenue, Man~,ille,minis1 m Building, 761 Ram
Somel New Jersey. on Tht recently completed eight weeks of
temlx 197t prior to 2:00 o’ch

TaX Map of the Township of v, htch !the re saln willbe basic training at the Army
read l hlUI.Prl~XOLD PAPE. Training Center at Fort Dix.

761 Hamilton CONVENTION DELEGATE

**PROPOSAL i MILWAUKEE, WIS. - Alan
theright to reject e of Somerset, viceall bids,

P,t rs. Flor unco F, Ra ndoZpll of Restaurant
Sunrstar ’Industries of NewBoarder Educotlco of ~

TownshlpofFrenklin York, uttended the 1971 eon-
761namllunStreet vention of the Food Service

Somerset, NewJcrsay0e873 ! Executives Assoc[a tlon
FNR: 8-19-71 IT
FEE $5,40
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SALES &
RENTALS

Tent Campers, Travel Trailers,
Truck Campers, Motor
Homes, Hitches installed. Gas
bottles filled. Service & Repair
Shop.

BARBER’S
CAMPING CENTER

U.S. HWY. NO. 1
South Brunswick

(next to Finnegan’s Lane)

201-297-3049

Reporter Ends Apollo 15 Series

(;UI.,’ST OF IIONt)lt

SOMERSET .- Dr. Sampson G.
Smith. retiring executive director
of the Franklin Township
Chamber of Commerce, wilt be
honored at the chamber’s Sept. 21
general membership meeting.
2’he event wilt be held at the King
James Nursing Home. Easton
Avenue. Retiring executive
secretary Jo McGeady will also be
an honored guest at the meeting.

There’s a new life to Iivel
Come outdoors this Sunday at 10:30 A.M. at Colonial Park near
the tennis courts and hear about it. Chris Nilsson, a Rutgers
student, will sing attd play guitar. A picnic follows for a great
time of food attd fellowship. In case of rain meet at Sampson G.
Smith School.

BIBLE FELLOWSHIP CHURCHSAMPSON G. SMITH SCHOOL
Sunday at 10:00 AAI. Amwell Road, Somerset

------,-- Pastor Don Knauer 846-8689

By Cliff Iltggins

The history written by the Apollo program
is now coming to a ciese. Next year will see
one flight as will 1973. From there we go into
project Sky-Lab¯ Hopefully this will be
followed by the shuttle, a reusable rocket
ship, capable of landing on a runway.

But what about the moon?
It may be several years in coming, but

there is a strong belief that further ex-
ploration will take place. Man’s quest for
knowledge is too great to allow our nearest
neighbor to be forgotten. Many questions
remain unanswered.

Four landings to date have told us a great
deal. The lunar samples are proving of great
value¯ Even more, in my opinion, this project
must be allowed to press on.

Following the blastoff from the moon,
Astronauts Scott, Irwin, and Worden spent
more than a day in lunar orbit¯ Their work
included launching a subsatellite on the 73rd
orbit¯ This will relay scientific data to earth
for more than a year¯

Finally, late Wednesday afternoon, the
command module went behind the moon.
Their rockets were fired for two minutes to
pick up speed and, breaking free of the
moon’s gravity, they beaded for home.

To most, the name of Major Alfred Merril
Worden was forgotten. But on Aug. 5 his
name would be known to all as the first man
to take a "walk" in deep space. We’ve had
many "walks" before but they were all in
earth orbit.

I arrived at the space center early to find
few people present. All those around me were
busy preparing background data on the walk.
With the newly designed suit, man should be
able to move around more easily¯ Worden’s
suit will be one of the two used during the
historic lunar travels.

Our astronauts found things a bit crowded
in Endeavour. A record load of more than 225
pounds of lunar samples surrounded the
crew. This, I might add, is more poundage
than all three previous moon landings
combined. But AI Worden did find enough
room to suit up.

Then: lights, camera, action.
As the television went on we viewed the

open hatch. Slowly he moved out. His
assignment was to reclaim film packs on
cameras used to map the moon’s surface. He
floated across, picked up a pack and returned
it to the cabin, then repeated the trip until all
film packs were recovered.

Yet this simple task was just as tricky as
any part of space exploration. Crowds of
tourists viewed the event inside the
auditorium¯ Outside, the steady click-clack
of typewriters cut out the voices of mission
control and Endeevour’s crew. As Worden
moved around the exterior of the spacecraft,
millions of words were being readied to
travel all over the world telling this story.
Soon, however, it was all over.

The hatch was closed and three men of
space settled down to prepare for re-entry
two days away.

Kept Up To Date

cloudy, hot day in Houston, the skys opened
as I headed for the base¯ Mr. Stockman and I
drove through a heavy rain that flooded the
road. Up ahead we could see the flashing
lights of a motorcade that had left NASA
minutes before we did. This carried the
astronaut’s families, visiting Congressmen,
and other VIP’s. Shortly after arriving the
rain tapered off.

By the time I pushed my way through a
huge crowd that had gathered to the press
area it had all but stopped. I looked across
the sea of faces near the speakers platform¯
Among those spotted and pointed out to me
were Alan Bean, Pete Conrad and Jim Me-
Divitt. Also there were Jim Lovell and his
wife, and Tom Mattingly and John Swigert.

Right on time a huge starlifter cargo plane
came slowly down the runway to an area
near the speaker’s platform¯ The hatch

ELEONORA STEIN
BALLET STUDIO

610 Hamilton Street, Somerset, N.J.
Complete Training in Classical (Russian Ballet)

Toe, Character, Modern Jazz

Beginners to Professional
All Classes Carefully Graded

Director: Guest Teacher and Supervisor:
Mme. Eleonora Stein Prof. Semyon V.G. Troyanoff

¯ Registration for Fall Term
(Sept. through Jan.)

Starts Monday, August 23rd

Call: 249-1893
Ifyou happen to ask, "What’s active duty personnel, and

new?" around a Naval Air train with thelatest equipment
Reserve activity, be prepared instead of obsolete aircraft¯
to do a lot of listening¯ There is This will keep the backup unitsa great deal happening¯ It has at a high degree of readiness.
to do with establishing reserve

Shown above, AMH D.C. Learunits that are able to be called

Here on earth the three families of the
astronauts tried to live a normal life, under
the watchful eyes of cameras. From Sunday
until Thursday Texas was hit with heavy
rains. So it wasn’t surprising to see pictures
of eight-year-old Doug Scott running through
puddles. Or to see the Worden girls, Allison l l
and Merrill 13, putting together a scrap book
on a rainy day.
¯ Saturday, Aug. 7 - For a week storms
brought considerable rain to drought .
strueken Texas. Yet on the morning of Apollo
15ts return to earth, Houston was bathed in
sunshine. A truly exciting and rewarding 12-
day journey was almost ready to enter the
history books.

Around the Manned Spacecraft Center all
seemed calm as we awaited splashdown. In
fact, many reporters had packed up and left.
Yet a few die-hards, like myself, planned to
stick it out to see the return of the crew to
Houston. We sat around in little clusters
talking over the coming event.

Although Mr. Stockman and I visited
Building I briefly, we did not choose to stay.
Instead, he took me on a car tour of the base
and other nearby areas [ had not seen. This
included the huge building where the lunar
samples will be taken. Since our three ad-
venturers will not be in quarantine, as was
the case in past visits to the moon, we saw
little action pointing to an early arrival of the
samples.

From the Stockman home we viewed the
re-entry and splashdown. The failure of one
of the parachutes to stay open was not con-
sidered too serious¯ Yet everyone felt con-
ecru’. These vital parachutes are tested and
checked very carefully¯ As we all know, this
caused the capsule to hit the water at a
slightly greater speed¯

Three relaxed men set foot on the deck of
the carrier Okinawa. They were greeted by
Dr. Gilruth, who watched not only the ending
but the beginning of the mission on July 26.

It is true that Apollo 15 had a number of
minor problems. It is also true that one early
problem almost scrubbed the moon landing.
But teams of highly skilled men in mission
control, in the "back room", and three
skilled Air Force astronauts proved man can
do it. Man can see his problem, talk and think
about it, then correct it.

The thrill of Apollo 15 is now gone. The
business of exploration has now started. For
years̄ to come people will argue its worth.
But the moon will always be there, and the
need for knowledge will always be there.
We’ll return to that dead planet again.

As far back as Apollo 8 NASA has been
honored, and mystified, by the arrival of 12
red roses from a fan in Canada. Today’s
roses had a short, meaningful note that tells
the feeling of all space fans: "Special love to
all. Truly boundless is my special feeling. I
am so close to you every day of my life." It
was signed, "Your own Cindy Diane, Mon-
treal." She is unknown to NASA.

Sunday, Aug. 8 -- The spotlight centers on
Ellingtoo Air Force Base. After a partly

¯ EAR PIERCING
FREE
with

pnrehase o£

EARRINGS

Sherman & Sons
Jewder

(Ntxe to iomk)
Somme# $hetDp;ne Centre.

.it_ . .

opened and, steps were lowered. The families
and VlPs moved towards the opening and a
loud cheer rose from an estimated 5,000
persons as the lunar voyagers stepped out.

Amid flashing cameras, movie gear and
television crews, each astronaut was
reunited with his loved ones. A happy crowd
finally moved to the platform.

Each man in turn said a few words to the
crowd. By now the storm had passed, as if it
too wished to honor our adventurers.

As I left I glanced back to see the unloading
of the priceless cargo from the moon. One
load had arrived earlier and the rest now.

As we left I also knew my adventure in
NASA was ended. For me it has been ex-,
citing. But now its all over, and I’m returning
home¯ I’m just happy that I had a chance to
witness a page of history being written, and
hope my readers have also enjoyed it.

GOOD LUCK!
Manville Crusader’s Drum & Bugle Corp

on your participation in--
YOUTH on PARADE

Sat., Aug. 21, Manville Athletic Field

Charles Jewelers
238 So. Main Street 725.2936 Manville, N.J.

MIKE’S MANVILLE ESSO
26 N. Main St.

Manville

725-9680

MIKE TACAK, prop.
Now Open

Under

New Management

"Opposite J-M Parking Lot"

COMPLETE
AUTO REPAIRS

¯ Tune-ups ¯ Brakes relined
¯ Mufflers ̄  Shocks, etc.

OPEN 7 DAYS-7A.M.- 10 P.M.

Keep $200.

in a State Bank

Checking Account

and you’ve

paidyour last service charge.

of Somerset is checking
Join the State Bank Depositors’~’ goal is being achieved by some landing gear of a mod¢,.the

L*’ !

to action immediately. This

F ’ < o~ highly successful new
.;i,: ~ ~= 0 barQ0

aircraft during hts twoweektechniques¯ Reservists attend dril eruse w th the Naval Air
courses and classes alongside Reserve. with" a FREE free eheeking aeeount now:

. fnd in/ !’1~
A. BESSF~YEI&SON~ II Fuc,llo & Warren

cK~.~

Vl~US~ll~ O,~rnerslnstafled | [ Funeral Home Inc.
586 Hamilton St. | I I Adanl Fttcil[o, MgJ’.

]~ . Tel. Kllmer 5-6453 205 S Main St Manville

Jl[

and GREENHOUSE

andid weddings, portraits
eReasonabfePrice$onArtificialArrangem~eCallforourSummarWeddingVrices ~.~-"~.~,~.~’j- ~\ ~ ~ 403 Route 206, South 34 East Somerset St.

Hillsborough Township Raritan

~.:.," , ,

647
(201) 356-3110

:lsor ~et Bound Brook

36 South Dover Avenue, Somerset, N.J.
DIRECTIONS: SOUth Dover Is one block beyond Suburban
Translst stop light on Route 27 (Lincoln Highway). Left turn
onto South Dover Avenue, one block clown Is the Lincoln
Florist and Greenhouse.

Pl4()NE: 545-,7600

Telephone 359-8144 Telephone 725-1200

,4ND THIS SUMMER...Route 22, East Readington Township

Member F.O.I.C.i


